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Lay Abstract 

Tinnitus comes from the Latin verb “tinnire” which means “to ring”. It is often described 

as a persistent ringing in the ears that has no external source. Some, but not all, people find 

their tinnitus debilitating. This study examined whether people who strongly desire control 

but lack confidence in managing their tinnitus, experience higher stress because of it, 

compared to those with lower control needs or higher self-confidence. The results showed 

that having confidence in managing tinnitus is correlated with having lower distress, but 

there is no definite conclusion regarding the need for control. The results of this study 

suggest that a new method to measure the desire for control in a context specific to tinnitus 

is needed. 
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Abstract 

Tinnitus is a common condition, characterized by the perception of ringing or noises in the 

head without an external source, that impacts numerous individuals worldwide, including 

those in Canada. The variability in tinnitus distress levels is thought to stem, at least in part, 

from diverse personality traits and the resulting emotional reactions to the condition.  

 This study contributes to the growing body of research investigating the 

individuality of tinnitus sufferers and seeks to shed light on specific factors that contribute 

to their levels of associated distress. The investigation focused on two main factors: Desire 

for Control (an individual’s general inclination to assert control over life events) and Self-

Efficacy for Tinnitus Management (confidence in effectively handling and managing 

tinnitus). The primary objective was to uncover any associations among these two factors 

and a patient's level of tinnitus distress. By understanding how these constructs interrelate, 

a deeper understanding of contributions to distress among those grappling with tinnitus can 

be gained. The significance of this research lies in its potential to enhance the support and 

interventions provided to tinnitus patients by healthcare professionals.  

 An online survey collected responses from 130 Canadian adults regarding their 

health status and experiences with tinnitus. The study confirmed a robust correlation 

between the Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management Questionnaire (SETMQ) scores and 

the extent of distress experienced by individuals with tinnitus. The SETMQ, therefore, 

holds promise as a valuable instrument for identifying domains in which patients could 

benefit from additional support to alleviate their tinnitus-related distress. The study also 

revealed that there was no correlation between generalised desire for control and tinnitus-
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related distress. These results suggest the need for a new Desirability for Control scale 

similar in tinnitus-specificity to the SETMQ. 
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Preface 

 
My interest in tinnitus research first began when a close drummer friend confided 

in me about the terrible noises in his head. He had one low-pitched tone in his left ear, and 

two distinct, high-pitched, dissonant tones in his right ear. As a musician myself, I 

understood that it must be an incredibly annoying experience to deal with. However, it 

wasn’t until he shared the severe emotional distress that it caused, that I grew concerned 

and started investigating. Browsing tinnitus forums online and speaking to other musicians 

with tinnitus, I found that some people, like my friend, were being debilitated by their 

tinnitus; to the point where they longed for death to mercifully end their torture! Yet, I 

found others who reported having very loud noises in their head but had accepted it as part 

of their lives and were not bothered by it.  

When I started exploring potential treatment options, the recurring theme was that 

there is no cure for tinnitus; yet some therapies worked for some people. 

Why the differences, I wondered. 

What is it about mindfulness therapy that makes it remarkably effective for some 

people, including military veterans, many of whom are known for being challenging to 

treat?  

So began my journey into the human-psychology side of tinnitus research. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A recent meta-analysis on the global prevalence of tinnitus estimated that there are 

749 million adults worldwide that have tinnitus (a pooled prevalence of 14.4%) and 120 

million are considered severe or bothersome (a pooled prevalence of 2.3%) (Jarach et al., 

2022). Although they only included English language studies and excluded special 

population (e.g., military, musicians) studies, they did note that veterans and musicians 

were two populations which had a much higher prevalence of tinnitus (31% and 26% 

respectively) than the general population. In 2019, Statistics Canada reported that 

approximately 37% of adult Canadians (9.2 million) had experienced tinnitus in the past 

year, and that 6.5% (1.6 million) considered it bothersome (Ramage-Morin et al., 2019). 

This was one of the first reports to estimate the prevalence of tinnitus in Canada 

specifically, and although this report is a good start, more Canadian-focused tinnitus 

research is needed.  

 

Defining Tinnitus and Tinnitus Distress 

Tinnitus is a symptom that is not attributable to a single disease or pathology. Its 

name comes from the latin word “tinnire” which means “to ring” and is often defined as 

some variation of “a phantom perception of a tone or noise in the absence of any physical 

source” (Baguley et al., 2013; Cederroth et al., 2019; Cima, 2018). It can be subjective 

(only the individual can perceive the noise) or objective (a close observer can also hear it), 

and the sound can be pure in tone (e.g., a single frequency) or complex (e.g., chirping, 

hissing, buzzing, sizzling, multiple pitches simultaneously) (Han et al., 2009).  
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Importantly, however, most tinnitus definitions used by researchers are inadequate 

and do not differentiate between those that simply experience tinnitus as a harmless 

auditory perception, and the subset of people that develop varying degrees of tinnitus-

related emotional distress (e.g., anxiety, depression, thoughts of suicide) and/or cognitive 

dysfunction (e.g., attention and concentration difficulties) (Aazh & Moore, 2018; De 

Ridder et al., 2021; Cima, 2018). Although it is established that not everyone who 

experiences tinnitus necessarily experiences tinnitus distress, because the subjective 

experience of having “bothersome tinnitus” can have a significant negative impact on the 

quality of a person’s life and their ability to perform simple everyday tasks, many argue 

that this type of tinnitus experience should be considered a “disorder” or an “illness” – 

which here is defined as the subjective experience of “being unwell” or “sick” (Ventriglio 

et al., 2017; Cima, 2018; De Ridder et al., 2021).  

The absence of an unambiguous and commonly accepted definition for “tinnitus” 

and “bothersome tinnitus” or “tinnitus distress” continues to present challenges for 

performing reliable systematic reviews and meta-analyses on tinnitus research, comparing 

studies within and among different countries, identifying patient groups, and determining 

related health-care costs and regulations (Baguley et al., 2013; De Ridder et al., 2021). 

There are several reasons for the elusiveness of a commonly accepted definition, but the 

one main reason is the heterogeneity that exists across many dimensions associated with 

the condition (Baguley et al., 2013; Cederroth et al., 2019; De Ridder et al., 2021). Diversity 

exists not only in tinnitus presentation (e.g., symptoms, characteristics, severity, etiology) 

and patients (e.g., background, characteristics, reactions, comorbidities), but also in the 
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multidisciplinary makeup of the tinnitus research community (i.e., clinicians, medical 

professionals, and researchers who are psychologists, audiologists, otolaryngologists, 

family physicians, neurologists, and others) (Baguley et al., 2013; Cederroth et al., 2019; 

De Ridder et al., 2021). Finally, since each researcher has their own unique focus, beliefs, 

background, education, and experience, a single definition that can meet everyone’s 

expectations and receive 100% consensus, is unrealistic (De Ridder et al., 2021).  

Keeping the said challenges in mind, a multinational and multidisciplinary 

consortium of tinnitus experts from the Tinnitus Research Initiative (TRI) has proposed an 

unambiguous definition of Tinnitus and Tinnitus Disorder (TRI, 2020; De Ridder et al., 

2021):  

“Tinnitus is the conscious awareness of a tonal or composite noise for which there 

is no identifiable corresponding external acoustic source, which becomes Tinnitus 

Disorder when it is associated with emotional distress, cognitive dysfunction, and/or 

autonomic arousal, leading to behavioural changes and functional disability.” 

This definition is intended for consideration and adoption by the global tinnitus 

research community. De Ridder et al. (2021) explain that, in this proposed definition, the 

phrase “tonal or composite noise” encompasses ringing, hissing, buzzing, roaring, chirping 

and all the many unpleasant sounds described by those with tinnitus. It does not, however, 

include verbal or musical hallucinations, which are auditory phantom perceptions with 

specific etiology. They also clarify that the phrase “external acoustic source” here, signifies 

external to the body, and therefore, the absence of an external acoustic source covers both 

subjective tinnitus and objective tinnitus (which often refer to somatosounds, generated by 
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the body, such as blood flow, and can be heard by another person). They chose 3 months 

as the temporal demarcation between acute and chronic tinnitus, although they admitted 

that this was a somewhat arbitrary number taken from pain research and more research is 

needed to validate it. Still, they noted that some studies have shown that the mechanisms 

for the generation of tinnitus are not the same as the ones for its maintenance, and it is 

therefore worth capturing that difference. They also incorporated a commonly used 

minimum time criterion: the tinnitus percept lasts a minimum of 5 minutes per day and 

occurs on the majority of days (De Ridder et al., 2021).  

The importance of differentiating tinnitus without suffering (Tinnitus) from tinnitus 

with suffering (Tinnitus Disorder) is to have a clear definition that could ensure the correct 

placement of Tinnitus Disorder in classifications such as the World Health Organization’s 

(WHO) International Classification of Disorders (ICD11) and the American Psychiatric 

Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) (De Ridder 

et al., 2021). Since disability claims related to tinnitus are some of the largest submitted to 

Veterans Affairs Canada and the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board, proper 

classification and differentiation can be of significant value for everyone involved (Wu et 

al., 2018). Again, although not everyone suffers from tinnitus, those that do can reach 

debilitating levels of emotional stress, anxiety, depression, and insomnia which often 

exacerbates their tinnitus, thus forming a positive feedback loop (Shore, Roberts, & 

Langguth, 2016).  
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Challenges in Diagnosing Tinnitus 

There are still no reliable and reproducible, objective, quantifiable measures to 

diagnose tinnitus in the clinic; although outside the clinic, current artificial-intelligence 

(AI) based brain imaging (e.g., EEG, fNIRS) research is beginning to show some promise 

(Jackson et al., 2019; Shoushtarian et al., 2020; Deborjeh et al., 2023). Clinical assessment, 

therefore, still relies heavily on self-reporting of the patient via interviews and 

psychometrically validated questionnaires (Husain, 2021). This presents a problem not only 

in the proper diagnosing of tinnitus, but also in determining evidence-based efficacy of 

treatments and therapies (Langguth et al., 2023). The importance of this is highlighted with 

the large variability in treatment responses amongst patients in clinical trials (Cederroth et 

al., 2019). The common belief is that subtypes of tinnitus and/or subtypes of tinnitus 

patients exist, which would explain the heterogeneity in characteristics and in treatment 

responses, however, in a circular causality fashion, defining these subtypes has remained 

elusive largely due to lack of objective measures and standardized tinnitus assessment 

(Genitsaridi et al., 2020; Rademaker et al., 2021). 

 

Animal vs Human Research in Tinnitus  

Much of what we know about maladaptive neural plasticity, as it pertains to the 

generation of a phantom sound, comes from animal studies (Eggermont & Roberts, 2015; 

Shore et al., 2016). We learned that neural changes that are associated with tinnitus can 

begin as a result of reduced input from the cochlear nerve, and result in increased 

spontaneous firing and synchrony in different brain areas: originating anywhere from the 
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cochlear nucleus (CN) to the limbic system and inferior colliculus (IC), up to the auditory 

cortex (Eggermont & Roberts, 2015; Shore et al., 2016). There are many benefits to using 

animal models, such as, the ability to control the source and the cause of tinnitus; the ability 

to use many different methods and tools that would not be easy or ethical to use on humans; 

and the facility to randomly assign subjects to experimental groups which can strengthen 

statistics and allow for causal attribution (Haider et al., 2018; Galazyuk & Brozoski, 2020). 

Most drawbacks of animal studies pertain to limitations of generalizability; even the most 

purposely chosen animals are not identical matches to humans either in biology or in 

reaction (Husain, 2021). From a methodology perspective, while there are many means by 

which a person can get tinnitus, animal techniques usually choose either loud noise 

exposure or high doses of salicylate which make many treatments or determined 

mechanisms not replicable in human studies (Galazyuk & Brozoski, 2020). Because there 

are still no reliable and objective ways to determine the presence of tinnitus (and an animal 

cannot declare that they have it), up to now, animal researchers have predominantly used 

behavioural methods in their tinnitus assessments and their validity is still open to question 

(Fournier & Hébert, 2013; Galazyuk & Brozoski, 2020). 

 While we still do not have a dependable animal model that can accurately confirm 

the presence of tinnitus, what we do have are many humans with tinnitus who are generally 

eager and willing to participate in research studies to help find answers which may reduce 

their suffering (McFerran et al., 2019).  

 The main advantage of human research is that a person can be asked questions about 

their tinnitus experience, as well as many other questions about their environment, medical 
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history, and mental health that a researcher may think could be associated. Eventually, with 

many researchers recording these variables, the goal is for enough data to be gathered to be 

able to determine any linkages that exist between tinnitus and its possible subtypes, to 

predict the degree of impact on subgroups of people, and ultimately, to be able to predict 

treatment outcomes (Cederroth et al., 2019; Genitsaridi et al., 2020; Ivansic et al., 2022; 

Langguth et al., 2023).  

 

Multiple Factors to Consider 

 A long-standing challenge for researchers, has been the ability to predict which 

treatments might be successful for individual patients (Ivansic et al., 2022). Many different 

variables affect the presentation of tinnitus, including an individual’s physical and 

psychological health, genetics, and surrounding environmental factors, which seem to 

impact their responses to different therapies and/or treatments (Cederroth et al., 2019). 

 It is well known that the psychological comorbidities of emotional stress, 

depression, and anxiety often make an individual’s tinnitus more pronounced and may even 

produce tinnitus (Hébert et al., 2012; Mazurek et al., 2019; Husain, 2021; Szczepek & 

Mazurek, 2021). In addition, traumatic brain injuries and post-traumatic stress disorder 

(PTSD) have also been found to be tinnitus comorbidities (Fagelson & Smith, 2016; 

Husain, 2021). In such cases, tinnitus-related distress can be significantly reduced by 

effectively treating the core psychiatric distress (Husain, 2021). 

 In addition, there have been many associations found (some more supported than 

others) between various illnesses, medical conditions, injuries, and tinnitus (Cederroth et 
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al., 2019; Genitsaridi et al., 2020) As an example, the COVID-19 pandemic has generated 

new research regarding the impacts of the SARS-COV-2 virus, the vaccines developed to 

protect against it, and related environmental stress, as numerous people have reported 

development or exacerbation of their tinnitus during this time (Schlee et al., 2020; Baig, 

2021; Ahmed et al., 2022). Many drugs and medications have been found to be ototoxic, 

meaning temporarily or permanently damaging to the inner ear and/or vestibular system 

which can result in loss of hearing, tinnitus and/or dizziness in some patients (Skarzynska 

et al., 2020). The challenge remains that not all exposures to the same medication affect all 

people in the same way. For example, high doses of aminoglycoside antibiotics have been 

found to cause tinnitus in some – but not all – patients, which may be due to a genetic 

predisposition of ototoxicity to these drugs (Skarzynska et al., 2020). Because of this 

ongoing search for confirmed linkages, opportunities are often taken – as in this study – to 

ask a willing participant about their history, and to look for comorbidities, while asking 

about their tinnitus experience.  

 Personal experiences (e.g., jobs, recreational activities) are also relevant to 

information gathering because these can point to environmental factors which may have an 

influence on tinnitus, such as those which cause exposure to loud noise (Cederroth et al., 

2019). As more environmental conditions are determined, they can be used to educate and 

empower people to reduce preventable risk factors.  

 A challenging and important area of human tinnitus research is that which deals 

with the psychological aspects of tinnitus, including individual personality and emotional 

reactions (Greimel & Kröner-Herwig, 2011). Why do some individuals strongly react to 
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their tinnitus, while others with similar tinnitus loudness and characteristics seem to more 

readily accept their situation, experiencing less distress as a result? Research on personality 

characteristics that might mediate distress levels in tinnitus patients, found that people who 

have a tendency to experience a wide range of negative emotions and are uncomfortable 

with social interactions (known as a Type D personality), and who have higher levels of 

neuroticism, are more likely to perceive their tinnitus as more severe (Bartels et al., 2010). 

Individuals who appraise their tinnitus negatively and place a lot of attention and focus on 

it are also at risk of prolonging any tinnitus distress (McKenna et al., 2014). For this reason, 

questionnaires that reveal personality traits and characteristics are beneficial to include 

when assessing degree of tinnitus distress. 

 

Habituation 

 Habituation is a natural neurological phenomenon that can be simply defined as the 

brain’s determination that a repeated stimulus is not a threat, and that attendance to it can 

therefore be reduced (Burle et al., 2021). For example, although many people report feeling 

distressed at the onset of tinnitus, most individuals develop tolerance in 3 to 18 months and 

eventually report milder symptoms (Husain, 2021). Hence, although the tinnitus percept 

may still be present, many researchers believe that an individual’s level of distress can be 

reduced by reaching habituation through decreasing tinnitus sound awareness and its 

corresponding maladaptive response (Cima, 2018; Husain, 2021; Burle et al., 2021). 

Ultimately, as a definitive cure for tinnitus remains elusive, a clinical objective for patients 
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is to achieve habituation as a means to alleviate distress. Facilitating patients in achieving 

this goal is a primary objective in ongoing human research (Cima, 2018; Husain, 2021). 

 Exploring the aspects of the human condition that hinder habituation can assist 

clinicians in tailoring targeted therapies and counseling approaches to help resistant patients 

in overcoming their unique challenges. Two examples of such therapies that have shown 

some success are Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and mindfulness therapy (Cima, 

2018; Rademaker et al., 2019). Traditional CBT helps patients use conscious thoughts and 

behaviours to change their negative response to tinnitus, while newer CBT therapies 

emphasize tinnitus acceptance and mindfulness of the thoughts and emotions that come 

with it (Rademaker et al., 2019). Mindfulness-based therapies help the person to be present 

in the moment, remain focused and alert, paying attention to sensations and thoughts 

without judgment. Instead of avoiding their tinnitus, they learn to accept it, which may 

reduce its severity and their related distress (Rademaker et al., 2019). The goals of these 

two types of therapies, therefore, are in line with what research has found may help 

habituation-resistant tinnitus patients to overcome their hurdles (Cima, 2018). Still, the 

question remains, why are these successful for some people and not for all? For these 

therapies to be more successful, and to predict which treatments would benefit specific 

patients, it would help to know what those challenges or barriers may be for each individual 

and develop specific methods to overcome them.  
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Desire for Control 

 One possible challenge to habituation that I have chosen to investigate is an 

individual’s need or desire for control. The literature is sparse in recent studies on desire 

for control; however, substantial work appears to have been conducted from the late 1970s 

through the early 90s. From that canon, Burger and Cooper (1979) highlight two primary 

motivations underlying people's desire for control. The first involves the inclination to 

influence the outcomes of events in our lives, aiming to increase predictability and reduce 

uncertainty and disappointment by aligning our expectations with the actual outcomes. An 

example of this, is when a person experiences tinnitus and subsequently delves into 

research and educational resources to understand and explain the phenomenon, or to 

explore potential treatment options. The second perspective posits control as an 

independent motivator, where gratification and a sense of competence stem from the 

inherent ability to exert influence over our environment. An example of this, is when a 

someone decides to leave their corporate job and go to university to open more 

opportunities for a career they enjoy. A person’s desire for control over different aspects of 

their own life is greatly influenced by their personality, their experiences, and their 

circumstances. In addition, individual, cultural, and situational factors must be considered 

(Hornsey et al., 2019). 

 Later research suggests that the desire for control may be a biological need for 

survival, and that even the perceived absence of control can lead to stress-related behaviour 

along with negative emotional and physiological responses (Leotti et al., 2010; Fritz & 

Gallagher, 2020). Having control over one’s circumstances has the power to mitigate or 
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intensify an undesirable or stressful situation (Suls & Mullen, 1981; Shapiro et al., 1996). 

Given that tinnitus, in large part, can neither be ceased nor controlled by those afflicted, it 

is reasonable to think that an individual, particularly one who strongly desires control over 

life events, could feel more anxious or stressed due to their inability to control their tinnitus 

(Shapiro et al., 1996; Fritz & Gallagher, 2020). This mismatch of desire for control and 

ability to control might impede the process of habituation (Shapiro et al., 1996).  

 One question that this study sought to answer then, is: Does a person with tinnitus 

and a strong desire for control experience higher-than-average levels of tinnitus-related 

distress? In other words, is there a correlation between Desire for Control and Tinnitus 

Distress?   

 

Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management 

 In the development of the Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management Questionnaire 

(SETMQ), Smith & Fagelson (2011) defined self-efficacy for tinnitus management (SETM) 

as “the confidence that individuals have in their abilities to successfully manage the effects 

of tinnitus”. Building on the understanding that individuals with psychological 

comorbidities tend to report higher levels of tinnitus-related distress, Fagelson & Smith 

(2016) examined the role that mental health conditions might play in one’s perceived level 

of SETM. They ran their study using three different chronic tinnitus patient groups: 1) 

tinnitus only 2) tinnitus + psychological health issue (other than post-traumatic stress 

disorder); and 3) tinnitus + PTSD. Their results showed that disabling effects of tinnitus, 

including self-reported distress levels and Tinnitus Handicap Index (THI) scores, 
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progressively increased as psychological health issues worsened. Importantly, the 

individuals with PTSD reported significantly lower levels of tinnitus self-efficacy than the 

other two groups. These results underscore the importance of considering the whole patient, 

particularly encompassing the psychological aspects of tinnitus. 

 

The Present Study 

 The SETM study results inspired further questions, such as, is there a strong 

correlation between a person’s level of General Self-Efficacy in life (Bandura,1994) and 

their level of Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management? What other reasons might there be 

for an individual’s SETM score to be low? One possible relationship could exist between 

a person’s desire for control and their level of SETM. If a person has a high desire for 

control, does that impact (i.e., lower) their perceived sense of self-efficacy for tinnitus 

management? Such an interaction could then impact a person’s level of tinnitus distress. I 

hypothesize that in combination, the higher an individual’s desire for control is and the 

lower their perceived SETM is, the higher their tinnitus distress level will be. Conversely, 

the combination of a low desire for control and a high level of self-efficacy in tinnitus 

management, should produce very little distress.  

 Ultimately, I believe that a person’s level of Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management 

could eventually be increased through a therapy that provides tinnitus education and the 

ability to mask or distract from the noise (e.g., Tinnitus Retraining Therapy), while their 

Desire for Control could be moderated by CBT or mindfulness therapy (Cima, 2018; 

Rademaker et al., 2019, Langguth et al., 2023). Given these factors, I propose that when 
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addressing tinnitus distress, a patient’s level of desire for control and their level of self-

efficacy for tinnitus management should be measured and considered to select the 

appropriate intervention strategies. This study used the SETMQ developed by Smith & 

Fagelson (2011), the Desirability of Control Scale by Burger & Cooper (1979), and the 

Tinnitus Handicap Inventory (THI) developed by Newman et al., (1996), to analyze this 

interaction.  

In summary, the purpose of the current study was to contribute to the existing body 

of research exploring the individual characteristics of people experiencing tinnitus distress. 

It had two main objectives: (1) To examine the moderating role of an interaction between 

Sense of Self-Efficacy in Tinnitus Management and Desire for Control, which are two 

participant characteristic variables, on level of Tinnitus Distress. (2) To test whether there 

is a strong correlation between a person’s Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management score and 

their General Sense of Self-Efficacy score (Chen et al., 2001), as an extension of the Smith 

& Fagelson study (2011).  

 

METHODS 

 The COVID pandemic greatly influenced the decision to conduct a study online. 

Not only is this type of research resistant to the many lockdowns and restrictions we 

experienced, but its broad reach capability allows for a large number and diversity of 

participants across Canada, thereby increasing generalizability and reliability. Since no 

audiological or physiological assessments could be done consistently without direct access 
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to participants, and due to the inherently subjective nature of tinnitus, the decision was 

made to do a correlational study using a cross-sectional survey.  

 

Participants  

 Adults (18 and over), living in Canada, with and without tinnitus, were given the 

opportunity to participate in an online survey. The main groups of interest, based on their 

questionnaire answers, were: 1) those with tinnitus and distress, and 2) those with tinnitus 

and no distress (tinnitus only). Data from participants without tinnitus were used for 

controls, particularly on questions not related to tinnitus (e.g., desire for control, sense of 

general self-efficacy). 

 The decision was made to define Canadians as those currently living in Canada, as 

opposed to those born in Canada but living abroad, to concentrate on those who currently 

have access to Canadian healthcare resources and who were impacted by the COVID 

pandemic in the Canadian context.  

 Participants were recruited via direct contact (those who reached out to us via email 

or who were participants in previous tinnitus research at McMaster University), through 

word-of-mouth and posts on social media (Facebook and LinkedIn), via wide-reaching 

hearing-related groups found online (e.g., Canadian Hard of Hearing Association, Canadian 

Hearing Services, Canadian Academy of Audiology), and by reaching out to audiology 

clinics in major cities across Canada, identified through Google searches, whose website 

included tinnitus support.  
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Survey Questionnaires:  

Previously validated questionnaires have been published for determining the degree of 

impact tinnitus has on a person’s life (e.g., ability to concentrate, sleep health, quality of 

life) and for different psychological constructs (e.g., stress, personality). Several of these 

and other scales and questionnaires were combined for this survey, collecting both 

qualitative and quantitative data from participants across different domains (e.g., 

demographics, tinnitus-related, habit-related, general-, auditory-, and psychological 

health).  

 This survey consisted of subjective and objective data, collected via 18 scales and 

questionnaires (see Table 1.), with some open-ended questions for added details and 

clarification. Collectively, these elements can contribute to a relatively comprehensive and 

intricate exploration of tinnitus, encompassing its associated psychological and emotional 

aspects, as well as the variations in experiences among individual participants. The decision 

to include so many (18) questionnaires, was based on three main factors: 1) Due to the 

heterogeneity of tinnitus symptoms, severity, comorbidities, and patient characteristics, it 

was important to capture a comprehensive range of information about the participants and 

their tinnitus experience; 2) Items of interest were spread across multiple questionnaires 

that, although similar, were not complete on their own; 3) The supplementary data collected 

from these participants holds potential for future exploratory research on tinnitus, as well 

as for potential comparisons with specific findings in the literature.  

 Because the final survey was long (median completion time: one hour; Min: 15 

minutes, Max: 4h50m) and there was a high risk for “questionnaire fatigue” and attrition, 
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the key questionnaires required to answer the study questions were loaded in the first half. 

The survey was activated November 22, 2022, and advertised to expire Feb 1st, 2023, giving 

us approximately two full months of data collection. However, it was passively extended 

(i.e., not advertised) until March 1st for some people as they complained that the survey had 

expired on them. In hindsight, value would have been added by leaving the survey up until 

the code for analysis was ready. 

 

Table 1. Included Scales and Questionnaires. (See Appendix for full questionnaires.) 

 Questionnaire Rationale for Inclusion Citation 
1. Audiologic Case 

History 
History of hearing-health-related concerns 
including Tinnitus. 

(Adapted from 
collaborative 
work with S. 
Shore lab.) 

2. COVID-19-Related 
Questions 

Possible pandemic-related stress, viral 
impacts, medication/ototoxicity, vaccination 
effects. 

 

3. Demographic 
Questions 

Ensure diversity of respondents and facilitate 
summary by demographics (e.g., age, sex). 

 

4. Medical History Diseases or illnesses that may be relevant or 
comorbidities. 

(Adapted from 
collaborative 
work with S. 
Shore lab.) 

5. Medications Uncover possible occurrences of ototoxicity.  
6. Music-Related 

Questions 
Possible music-related noise-induced hearing 
loss; Allow for summary by musician 
subgroup. 

 

7. NGSE – New 
General Self-Efficacy 
Scale  

Standardized. Measures general sense of 
confidence and self-efficacy. 

(Chen et al., 
2001) 

8. NEQ – Noise 
Exposure 
Questionnaire  

Standardized. Used to uncover possible 
noise-induced hearing loss. 

(Johnson et al., 
2017) 

9. SETMQ – Self-
Efficacy for Tinnitus 
Management 
Questionnaire 

Standardized. Measures Self-Efficacy 
specifically related to management of tinnitus. 

(Smith & 
Fagelson, 2011) 
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10. Social History 
Questions  

Potential tinnitus association with use of 
alcohol, tobacco, caffeine, and recreational 
drugs. 

 

11. TFI – Tinnitus 
Functional Index 

Standardized. Measures impact of tinnitus on 
everyday life covering 8 important aspects of 
tinnitus handicap. Discriminates between 
levels of tinnitus distress and is sensitive to 
changes over time. 

(Henry et al., 
2016) 

12. THI – Tinnitus 
Handicap Inventory 

Standardized. Most popular and reliable scale 
for measuring tinnitus severity and handicap. 

(Newman et al., 
1996) 

13. THQ – Tinnitus 
Handicap 
Questionnaire 

Standardized. Measures psychological and 
emotional aspects of tinnitus handicap, with 
sensitivity to changes over time  

(Kuk et al., 1990) 

14. TRQ – Tinnitus 
Reaction 
Questionnaire 

Standardized. Measures tinnitus-associated 
distress, however there is no recommended 
grading system. 

(Wilson et al., 
1991) 

15. DC – Desirability of 
Control Scale 

Standardized. Measures the need to feel in 
control of the events in one’s life. 

(Burger & 
Cooper, 1979) 

16. PSS – Perceived 
Stress Scale 

Standardized. Measures the degree to which 
situations in one’s life are appraised as 
stressful. Though the scale is nonspecific, 
many items refer to stress due to the absence 
of control over different aspects of one’s life. 

(Cohen et al., 
1983) 

17. DASS42 – 
Depression Anxiety 
Stress Scale 

Standardized. Measures the severity of 
depression, anxiety, and stress; symptoms 
which are often comorbid with Tinnitus 
Disorder. Sensitive to changes over time. 

(Lovibond & 
Lovibond, 1995) 

18. IHS – Inventory of 
Hyperacusis 
Symptoms 

Standardized. Measures symptom severity, 
treatment outcomes, and diagnostic 
differentiation of auditory sensitivity disorders 
which are often tinnitus comorbidities.  

(Greenberg & 
Carlos, 2018) 

 

 Psychological constructs such as depression, stress, anxiety, self-efficacy, and 

need-for-control, were captured using widely used scales (e.g., Depression Anxiety Stress 

Scales (DASS42), Desirability of Control Scale, and Self-efficacy for Tinnitus 

Management). History of noise exposure, musicianship experience, and questions 

regarding sensitivity to sound (i.e., hyperacusis) were also collected as they are often 

correlated with tinnitus (Johnson et al., 2017; Burns-O’Connell et al., 2021). In addition, 
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demographic, audiological, and medical history were captured, including a separate 

questionnaire specific to COVID-19 since reports of tinnitus generation due to related 

environmental stress, the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and adverse effects from SARS-CoV-2 

vaccines exist (Schlee et al., 2020; Baig, 2021; Ahmed et al., 2022).  

 Although this seems like a lot of information to ask of responders, after an initial 

pilot test of 5 respondents, the whole survey was expected to take only 20-90 minutes to 

complete depending on the respondent’s individual case (i.e., has no tinnitus with very little 

to report vs. has tinnitus and much to report). Further, the information captured would 

provide a good base from which to do future data analysis on people living in Canada with 

tinnitus. A conversation with Nic Wray of Tinnitus UK, formerly known as the British 

Tinnitus Association (BTA), concluded that based on information from conferences, online 

forums, surveys, and journal clubs, many tinnitus sufferers would be motivated to help with 

research. Robert DeVellis (2017), in his book on scale development, remarked that 

“Completing ‘convenient’ questionnaires that cannot yield meaningful information is a 

poorer use of respondents’ time and effort than completing a somewhat longer version that 

produces valid data.” So, I traded off risk of attrition due to length, for content validity.  

 

Data Collection 

 Questionnaires were delivered and stored using the latest McMaster-approved 

version of LimeSurvey (v5.6.10). To attract serious candidates only, participants were 

required to register before proceeding. Unique links were then sent to registered candidates 

by email, giving them access to the online LimeSurvey portal, where they were presented 
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with a letter of information about the study and with the ability to provide informed consent 

to participate. Participants were able to pause the survey at will and continue later where 

they left off. They were also able to quit the survey at any time, whereupon their data was 

erased. Further consent was requested to enable follow-up contact, and to get permission 

to share their anonymized data. Participants were assigned random IDs by LimeSurvey and 

the data was de-identified for analysis to preserve participant privacy. Only summarized 

data is reported in this thesis. 

 

Measures 

Tinnitus and Tinnitus Distress  

 The first four audiologic questions capture basic tinnitus information and were 

taken from a simple, 4-question, standardized survey that estimates tinnitus prevalence and 

severity, as well as help-seeking healthcare visits (Biswas et al., 2019). (Q1. “Over the past 

year, have you had sounds or noises (such as ringing, chirping or buzzing) in your head or 

in one or both ears that lasts for more than 5 minutes at a time?”; Q2. Is the sound/noise 

(tinnitus) constant or intermittent?”; Q3. “Over the past year, how much do these 

sounds/noises in your head or ears (tinnitus) worry, annoy, or upset you when they are at 

their worst?”; Q4. “Over the past year, have you seen your family doctor, an audiologist, 

or a healthcare professional at a clinic or hospital about problems with sound/noises in your 

head or ears (tinnitus)?”)  

 In the remainder of the study, Q1 was used to indicate which participants had 

tinnitus, i.e., those who answered “Yes, all of the time” or “Yes, some of the time”.  Tinnitus 
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Distress level was measured using Q3. above (Self-Reported), Tinnitus Handicap Inventory 

(THI), and distress-related subscales (Intrusiveness [#1, 2, 3] and Emotional [#23, 24, 25]) 

of the Tinnitus Functional Index (TFI). As explained in the Discussion section, ultimately 

the THI Grade was selected to determine level of distress.  

 

Tinnitus Handicap Inventory 

 The THI consists of 25 questions such as “Because of your tinnitus, is it difficult 

for you to concentrate?”. Respondent answers are Yes (4 points), Sometimes (2 points), No 

(0 points). The total score is then divided into five grades indicating varying levels of 

tinnitus-related handicap: 

1. Grade 1 (0-16 points): Slight - The person experiences minimal tinnitus impact on 

their daily life, with little interference in their functioning or emotions. 

2. Grade 2 (18-36 points): Mild - Tinnitus has a mild impact on the person's daily life. 

They may face occasional challenges in specific situations, but generally manage 

tinnitus well. 

3. Grade 3 (38-56 points): Moderate - Tinnitus has a moderate impact on the person's 

life. It affects their emotions, concentration, and well-being, making coping in 

different situations more challenging. 

4. Grade 4 (58-76 points): Severe - Tinnitus poses substantial challenges for the 

individual. It greatly impacts their emotions, concentration, and daily functioning, 

causing significant distress and impairment. 
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5. Grade 5 (78-100 points): Catastrophic - Tinnitus has a severe and overwhelming 

impact on the individual's life. It catastrophically affects their emotions, thoughts, 

and normal activities, causing high distress and handicap. 

 

Tinnitus Functional Index  

 The TFI consists of 25 questions such as “Over the past week, how STRONG or 

LOUD was your tinnitus?”. Respondents select a number from 0 (never) -10 (always). 

Items #1 and #3 have answers that range from 0% to 100% and need to be transformed to 

integers 0 – 10. The maximum possible score is 250 which is then divided by the number 

of questions answered (25 as they are all mandatory) and multiplied by 10 to get an overall 

score. 

 There are eight subscales representing domains of negative tinnitus impacts: 

Subscale Name (conceptual content) Subscale Items 
Intrusive (unpleasantness, intrusiveness, persistence) #1, 2, 3 
Sense Of Control (reduced sense of control) #4, 5, 6 
Cognitive (cognitive interference) #7, 8, 9 
Sleep (sleep disturbance) #10, 11, 12 
Auditory (auditory difficulties attributed to tinnitus)  #13, 14, 15 
Relaxation (interference with relaxation) #16, 17, 18 
Quality of Life (QOL) (quality of life reduced) #19, 20, 21, 22 
Emotional (emotional distress)  #23, 24, 25 
 

Desire For Control 

 The Desirability of Control Scale (DCS) developed by Burger & Cooper in 1979, 

is still the accepted standard tool to measure a person’s motivation to control the general 

events in their life (McCutcheon, 2000). It is not specific to tinnitus. There are 20 statements 
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written from the responder’s perspective about their desire for control in each situation 

(e.g., “I prefer a job where I have a lot of control over what I do and when I do it.”). A 

Likert-type scale, each item requires a response from 1 – The statement doesn’t apply to 

me at all. to 7 – The statement always applies to me. The total score was used to determine 

a responder’s desire for control, however special attention was paid to the nine (9) items 

[#1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 18] which the authors suggest may point to a General Desire for 

Control factor.  

 

Perceived Level of Self-Efficacy in Managing Tinnitus  

 Although there are two items on the THI that ask about the perceived control over 

their tinnitus (#8: “Do you feel as though you cannot escape your tinnitus?” and #19: “Do 

you feel that you have no control over your tinnitus?”), some studies have reported that 

many people, even with mild tinnitus handicap, have answered “yes” to these questions 

(Wakabayashi et al., 2020). Therefore, the more thorough and specific 40-item Self-

Efficacy for Tinnitus Management Questionnaire (SETMQ) was used to measure this 

construct (Smith & Fagelson, 2011).  

 

General Sense of Self-Efficacy  

 The 8-item New General Self-Efficacy Scale (NGSE) is a 5-point Likert-type scale 

(1 – strongly disagree to 5 – strongly agree), that assesses how much one believes that they 

can successfully achieve their goals, despite difficulties (Chen et al., 2001). A sample 
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question reads, “I will be able to achieve most of the goals that I have set for myself.” The 

total score was used to represent the respondent’s general level of self-efficacy.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

 Data transformations and statistical analyses were performed in R (version 4.2.2) 

using RStudio (version 2023.06.1+524). Data preparation included assigning values to 

answers as per the questionnaire instructions, calculating total scores, and omitting null 

records where appropriate.  

 I conducted multiple correlational analyses and linear regression models to identify 

any main and interaction effects (the different levels) of the two predictors I proposed 

(Desire for Control and Self Efficacy for Tinnitus Management) on Tinnitus Distress. 

Where appropriate, I used the Shapiro-Wilk test to verify that the data was normally 

distributed and the Bartlett test to assess equality of the variances.  

 Significance level for all statistical analyses was set to alpha < .05.  

 

Ethics 

This study was approved by the McMaster University Research Ethics Board (MREB) 

in June 2022, #5781. 
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RESULTS 

 This study aimed primarily to answer the following question: Amongst Canadian 

adults with tinnitus, is there an association between an individual’s Desire for Control and 

their sense of Self-Efficacy in Tinnitus Management that has an influence on their level of 

Tinnitus Distress? Specifically, does a high level of Desire for Control combined with a 

low level of Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management predict a high level of Tinnitus 

Distress? To answer this question, I focused on the results of the following three 

questionnaires within the overall survey: a) Desirability of Control Scale (DCS), b) Self-

Efficacy for Tinnitus Management Questionnaire (SETMQ), and c) the Tinnitus Handicap 

Inventory (THI). My results did not show evidence of such an association.  

 To answer the second question of whether Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management 

was strongly correlated with an individual’s general sense of self-efficacy, I incorporated 

the results of the New General Self-Efficacy scale (NGSE). Surprisingly, the results 

disclosed no such correlation. 

 Finally, I included the Tinnitus Functional Index (TFI) in my analysis to examine 

the subscales related to Distress and Sense of Control, as explained further below. 

 

Statistics 

 Summary statistics for the participants (e.g., sex, age, location) and tinnitus 

distribution were collected. Correlation analysis models were then used to examine the 

strength and direction of the linear relationships amongst my variables of interest. 

Significance level for all statistical analyses were set to alpha < .05.  
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Overview of Statistical Findings 

 Out of the total 163 respondents exported from LimeSurvey, 130 participants (80%) 

completed at least the first half of the online survey and were included in the study. 

Remarkably, 108 of these participants (83%) had completed the entire survey.  

 As seen in Table 2, participants consisted of slightly more males than females (χ2 

(1, N = 130) = 2.49, p = .11, n.s.). The average age of female participants was slightly 

higher than that of males, but not significantly so when verified using the Wilcoxon Rank-

Sum test (W = 2419.5, p = .10, n.s.). As there was no significant difference between the 

sexes, total measures were used for data analysis. The overall mean age was 60.5 years (SD 

= 13.4) ranging from 22 to 85. The majority (65%) of participants fell between the ages of 

55 and 75 inclusively (see Figure 1).  

 Despite efforts made to recruit participants from diverse backgrounds across 

Canada, the two-month data collection period proved insufficient to effectively target 

promotion to increase representation in these demographics. Consequently, the study 

mostly drew respondents from Ontario (the study's originating location), which accounted 

for the majority (72%) of participants (Figure 2). Likewise, 86% of participants identified 

as White, while only 6% identified as Mixed (including Latinos), and 5.4% identified as 

East Asian. While South Asian, Black, Métis, and First Nation groups were also 

represented, each comprised less than 5% of the total sample. (Figure 3). 
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Table 2. Participant Summary 

 

 

Table 3. Tinnitus Participant Distress 

 

 

 

Note. “Has Tinnitus” was defined as having answered “Sometimes” or “Yes” to the tinnitus 

question (see Methods). 

✦ % = n / total participants. 

 
 

Note. Distress was defined as answers of “Moderately” or above for Self-Reported, and Grades 3 

and above for THI.   

✧ % = n / “Has Tinnitus” in Table 2. 
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Figure 1. Participant Age Distribution 
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Figure 2. Participants by Province 

 

Note. Bar graph of provinces showing that most respondents were from Ontario. 
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 Those who answered “Yes, most or all of the time.” (YES) or “Yes, some of the 

time.” (Sometimes) to the question “Over the past year, have you had sound or noises (such 

as ringing, chirping or buzzing) in your head or in one or both ears that lasts for more than 

five minutes at a time?” were considered to have tinnitus. 78% (102) of participants had 

tinnitus (see Table 2) and all were considered chronic (at least 3 months). When grouped 

by sex, 44 males answered “YES” to the tinnitus question compared to 32 females, 

however, a chi-square test showed no statistically significant difference between the self-

reported tinnitus groups by sex (χ2 (2, N = 130) = 0.93, p = .63, n.s.).  

Figure 3. Ethnic Diversity of Participants 

 

Note. Bar chart showing that diverse representation of respondents was not achieved. 
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 Of those who had tinnitus, when asked to choose how they would describe the sound 

that they hear in their heads (e.g., click, crackle, hiss, tone, hum…), the top 3 answers 

chosen were “tone” (49%), “hiss” (35%), and “hum” (25%) (Figure 4) which is consistent 

with what has been reported in the literature (Tucker et al., 2005). When provided with the 

option to include their own descriptors, noteworthy responses from participants included 

two who wrote “white noise”, one who answered “music”, and a couple who found it 

“difficult to describe”. As expected, some participants chose more than one answer. 

 Tinnitus Distress amongst participants with tinnitus (102) was determined in two 

ways: a) via self-reporting by answering “Moderately” or “Severely” to the question, “How 

much do these sounds/noises in your head or ears (tinnitus) worry, annoy, or upset you 

when they are at their worst?”; and b) by obtaining a THI-calculated grade of 3 or above (1 

– Slight, 2 – Mild, 3 – Moderate, 4 – Severe, and 5 – Catastrophic). The self-reported 

measures revealed that 57% of those with tinnitus, considered it at least moderately 

distressing when their tinnitus was at its worse, while the THI revealed that about 27% of 

the total handicap score was graded from moderate to catastrophic (see Table 3 and 

thoughts in the Discussion section). 
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Analysis 

 To explore the associations between a tinnitus sufferer's desire for control, their 

sense of self-efficacy in managing tinnitus, and their level of tinnitus distress (the primary 

research question), a multiple correlation analysis (included in Figure 5) and a multiple 

regression model (Table 5) were conducted on the three main variables of interest (for 

participants who reported having tinnitus): 1) THI Total (THI) to represent Tinnitus 

Distress level, 2) SETM Mean (SETM) to represent Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus 

Management, and 3) DCS Total (DCS) to represent Desire for Control.  

Figure 4. Tinnitus Descriptors 

 
 Note. Tone, Hiss and Hum are the three most common descriptors. 
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 The first noteworthy observation is the strong negative correlation between THI and 

SETM (r (100) = -.73, p < .001), even surpassing the moderate correlation  

(r (92) = -.49, p = .01) reported by Fagelson and Smith (2011) in their paper. As predicted, 

the higher a person’s confidence in their ability to effectively manage their tinnitus is, the 

lower their tinnitus distress levels are. A box plot was created to visualize the different THI 

scores by SETMQ Level (High: ≥ 70; Low: < 70) (W = 347, p < .001; see Figure 6). 

 Surprisingly, the new independent variable under investigation, DCS score (Desire 

for Control), exhibited no correlation with THI (Tinnitus Distress) (r (100) = .04, p = .67, 

n.s.), and showed no significant correlation with Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management (r 

(128) = -.17, p = .059, n.s.), although it was trending negatively. A box plot was created to 

examine the THI scores between those with High DCS scores (≥ 110) and those with Low 

DCS scores (< 110) (see Figure 7). Fisher’s Exact test indicated that there was no 

significant difference between the two groups (p = .48).   

 A moderate positive correlation was found between DCS and NGSE (General Self-

Efficacy), which will be briefly addressed in the Discussion section (see Figure 5). 

 To answer the second question of whether there exists a strong correlation between 

a person’s SETM score and their General Sense of Self-Efficacy, the NGSE total (NGSE) 

was incorporated into the matrix (see Figure 5). For a summary of the measurements data, 

see Table 4. 

 As an exploratory query, the same multi-correlation matrix was generated using the 

Sense of Control subscale of the TFI in place of the DCS. As shown in Figure 5, this change 

resulted in a significant increase in correlation with the THI (r (100) = .62, p < .001) and 
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SETM (r (100) = -.66, p < .001), while significance with NGSE was lost (r (128) = -.08, p 

= .44, n.s.).  

 

Table 4. Measures Summary Table 

 

 

  

 

Note. Values in parentheses under each Measure represents the possible range of values on the 

scale/questionnaire. Values in the table represent mean, standard deviation, range of values, 

quartiles, and number of participants represented (102 of 130 participants reported having 

tinnitus). 
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Table 5. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis: DCS and SETM Levels on THI 

 

Residuals: Min 1Q  Median 3Q Max 
  -43.27 -12.06 -4.3 11.77 48.73 
        

Coefficients: Estimate 
Std. 

Error t-value p-value   
        

(Intercept) 31.65 2.12 14.95 <.001 *** 

DCS_level1 2.35 2.12 1.11 0.27   

SETMQ_level1 -13.02 2.12 -6.15 <.001 *** 

DCS_level1:SETMQ_level1 1.74 2.12 0.82 0.41   
        
Residual standard error: 17.51 on 98 degrees of freedom    
     

Multiple R-squared:  0.41       

Adjusted R-squared:  0.39       

F-statistic: 32.32 on 3 and 98 df, p < .001          
 

Note: The second line of the coefficients shows that DCS level does not influence the THI 

score. The third line reveals that the SETMQ level has a significant negative effect on the THI 

score, i.e., a Low SETMQ predicts a higher THI score than a High SETMQ does, while holding 

the DCS level constant. The last line shows that the interaction between DCS and SETMQ 

levels has no significant effect on the THI score. 
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Figure 6. Box plot of THI scores by SETM Level (High and Low) 

 

Figure 7. Box plot of THI scores by DCS Level (High and Low) 

 

P < .001 

P = .48 
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DISCUSSION 

 The impact of personality on resulting distress levels has been a subject of extensive 

debate in the literature (Husain, 2021). One review seeking evidence of an association 

between personality traits and tinnitus distress concluded that the search was inconclusive 

due to methodological limitations in the included studies (van Munster et al., 2020). 

Nevertheless, that review and others have pointed to evidence suggesting a positive 

association with certain traits, such as neuroticism (Biehl et al., 2020; van Munster et al., 

2020; Husain, 2021). Their ultimate recommendation was to conduct longitudinal studies 

employing validated questionnaires to evaluate personality dimensions and traits when 

assessing tinnitus distress (van Munster et al., 2020). As it was not feasible to carry out a 

longitudinal study within a Master’s thesis project, I attempted instead to conduct a large-

scale cross-sectional investigation of people with tinnitus in Canada using validated 

questionnaires. 

 The initial goal of this study was to see whether the level of a tinnitus sufferer’s 

need for control influenced the level of distress they experienced related to their tinnitus. 

Because tinnitus is not something that most people can control, the rationale for this line of 

thinking was that someone who has a high need for control would find the experience more 

distressing than those who did not have this strong need. Burger and Cooper’s 1979 

Desirability for Control scale was the closest instrument that could be found to 

operationalize this measurement; therefore, the terms need for control and desire for control 

are used here interchangeably. Subsequently, since prior research conducted by others 

demonstrated that a strong sense of self-efficacy in managing tinnitus correlated with 
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decreased tinnitus distress levels, the inquiry became more focused: Does the level of desire 

for control influence this correlation, and if so, what might the underlying dynamics be. 

The hypothesis was that there would be a negative correlation between desire for control 

and self-efficacy for tinnitus management as it pertains to effect on levels of tinnitus 

distress. Hence, if an individual’s desire for control is high, and their sense of self-efficacy 

for tinnitus management is low, their level of tinnitus distress was predicted to be high. 

Conversely, if their desire for control were low and their self-efficacy for tinnitus 

management were high, then their level of tinnitus distress was predicted to be low. 

 The results of this thesis strengthened support for the previous finding of an existing 

robust correlation between the level of self-efficacy in managing tinnitus and tinnitus 

distress levels. Surprisingly, however, the results found no correlation to substantiate the 

hypothesis regarding the role of desire for control in mediating this relationship. Nor did 

they indicate any correlation between desire for control and tinnitus distress.    

 

Desire for Control  

 The Desirability of Control Scale (DCS) was designed to measure individual 

differences in people’s motivation to control the general events in their own lives (e.g., 

interpersonal relationships, decision-making, and coping with uncertainty) (Burger & 

Cooper, 1979). Due to diverse personal backgrounds and motivations, it would be very 

difficult to determine an “average” level of Desire for Control that could apply to the 

general population. However, my DCS results (M = 101, SD = 12.5) are very much in line 
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with Burger & Cooper’s original findings (M = 100.5, SD = 11.8), as well as those found 

20 years later (M = 101, SD = 13.3) by McCutcheon (2000), showing some consistency. 

 In this study, an individual’s Desire for Control was measured to see if it could be 

a predictor of distress-level in those experiencing tinnitus. Like many other chronic 

conditions, the inability to make tinnitus stop at will can be frustrating and stressful which 

can lead to anxiety (Pryce & Chilvers, 2018). This would seem to be especially so for those 

whose desire for control is high (Fritz & Gallagher, 2020). Surprisingly, this factor had no 

effect on tinnitus distress level, prompting a deeper investigation. 

 Burger & Cooper’s (1979) factor analysis identified five factors (1. General Desire 

for Control, 2. Decisiveness, 3. Preparation-Prevention Control, 4. Avoidance of 

Dependence, and 5. Leadership) and, since the other factors seemed less relevant to this 

study, I decided to focus on only the nine items that contributed to the General Desire for 

Control to see if it was better correlated to tinnitus distress levels. There was no significant 

change.  

 So, my hypothesis that Desire for Control could influence the level of Tinnitus 

Distress continued to be unsupported. Desire for Control also showed no significant 

correlation with the level of Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management (see Figure 5). 

However, it did exhibit a moderate positive correlation with General Self-Efficacy (r (128) 

= .38, p < 0.001). This finding is discussed further below. 

 The role of Desire for Control, however, remains inconclusive, as this concept 

proved to be more elusive than initially anticipated. I very recently found research that 

offered some clarification: to effectively measure traits pertaining to control, such as desire 
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for control, it may be necessary to frame the questions in a context-specific manner 

(Folkman, 1984; Logan et al., 1991, Sirois et al., 2006). To understand the role of control 

within a situation, it is important to clarify, “Control over what?” (Folkman, 1984). 

Consequently, the standard generalized Desirability for Control scale (DCS) may not be 

suitable for gauging the extent to which individuals with tinnitus, desire to control their 

tinnitus or tinnitus-related symptoms and experiences. A new, contextualized scale could 

therefore be necessary to effectively measure this construct. When considering the 

assessment of a dental patient's desire for control and its connection to their level of 

perceived control as predictors of stress during dental visits, Logan et al. (1991) introduced 

an explicit 4-item index. Using this index, which gauged both the desire for control (a 2-

item subscale) and the sense of control (a 2-item subscale) within a dental context, they 

revealed that dental patients scoring high on desire for control and low on feeling in control, 

experienced elevated levels of distress related to getting dental treatment. They also 

employed Burger and Cooper’s DCS, for comparison, but unlike the context-specific scale, 

it did not produce a significant correlation with distress. 

 Another factor that may explain the underwhelming results is the low statistical 

power due to low sample size for the “high Desire for Control and low Self-Efficacy for 

Tinnitus Management” sub-group (n = 11, df = 9). In fact, the total count of participants 

with tinnitus who scored high on desire for control (n = 22) was much lower than those 

who scored low (n = 80). A potential explanation for this imbalance could be that 

individuals with a strong desire for control might be more likely to quit participating in the 

study upon realizing the time commitment needed to complete the survey.  
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 A final perspective to consider is that tinnitus distress may be attributed more to 

abnormal brain activity rather than to the individual's personality traits. In addition to 

auditory brain networks, brain-imaging studies have also implicated various non-auditory 

systems, such as attentional, emotional, and memory networks, in the generation, 

maintenance, and exacerbation of tinnitus (Haider et al., 2018; Husain, 2021). A notable 

example of this interaction is the involvement of the prefrontal cortex (PFC), the 

dysregulated limbic system, and the auditory system, particularly in the amplification of 

negative emotions related to one’s tinnitus and the tendency to catastrophize its potential 

consequences (Leaver et al., 2011; Husain, 2021).  

 Similarly, in the literature focused on control-centered research, the PFC and the 

limbic system have been associated with the ability to modulate stress responses when 

confronted with uncontrollable stressors (Leotti et al., 2010). An inverse relationship has 

been observed between PFC activity and limbic system activity when managing or reducing 

related negative emotions. Therefore, it is recognized that other neurological and cognitive 

factors are at play in tinnitus and potentially in tinnitus distress. While these factors are 

intriguing for further investigation, they fall beyond the scope of this study. 

 

 After finding no correlation between the total DCS score and either the level of 

tinnitus distress or Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management scores, the investigation turned 

to the Sense of Control subscale of the TFI (items #04, 05, 06). A correlation matrix was 

generated which revealed it had a strong association with both the THI score (distress level) 

and Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management. This result made sense upon further inspection 
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of the individual items however, as they are very similar to the types of questions asked in 

the SETMQ (#04: “Did you feel IN CONTROL in regard to your tinnitus?”; #05: “How 

easy was it for you to COPE with your tinnitus?”; #06: “How easy was it for you to 

IGNORE your tinnitus?”) It therefore proved unenlightening, other than providing some 

cross-validation of these measures across the two questionnaires. 

 

General Self-Efficacy vs. Self-efficacy for Tinnitus Management  

 Unexpectedly, there was no correlation between the NGSE and SETM scores (r 

(128) = .01, p = .92 (n.s.)). My expectation was that a person’s tendency to feel that they 

were generally capable of achieving goals in their lives, would positively correlate to their 

sense of ability to manage their tinnitus. However, upon closer inspection of the individual 

items on the two questionnaires, it is understandable that they are not as related as one 

might presume. The NGSE scale asks about how effective one feels they can be when tasks 

need to be performed, i.e., success depends on the ability to put effort, energy and focus on 

the right things to be successful. The SETMQ, on the other hand, asks questions regarding 

the individual’s mental and emotional capacities to deal with their tinnitus specifically. 

Some examples are: the ability to ignore their tinnitus, their ability to control their feelings 

about their tinnitus (e.g., anger, frustration, fear), their ability to be effective despite their 

tinnitus, their understanding of what they are experiencing (e.g., hearing loss vs. tinnitus) 

and any options they may have in managing it (e.g., get hearing aids and/or counseling). 

Apart from seeking help and educating oneself about tinnitus, the answers to these 

questions are less task- or effort-related and are very domain-specific. Therefore, after 
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further reflection, it becomes evident that these two questionnaires are markedly different. 

This distinction then, sheds light on the moderate correlation found between the 

Desirability of Control and the General Self-Efficacy scores, as well as the apparent lack 

of correlation between Desirability of Control and SETMQ scores given that a) both the 

DCS and the NGSE encompass action-oriented elements, and b) they are both generalized 

and not tinnitus-specific.  

  

Self-reported Level of Distress vs. THI Grade vs. TFI Distress subscale 

 While at first glance, the difference between THI Grade (27%) and the self-reported 

measures of tinnitus distress (57%) may seem to be due to some people overstating their 

negative feelings, I believe that it’s due to the extra answer option that the THI had between 

“Moderate” and “Slight”: “Mild”. The inclusion of this extra option in the THI, or its 

absence in the self-report question, begs the question, what is the difference between 

“Mild” and “Slight”? Also, is “Mild” closer to “Moderate” or “Slight”? Since 34% of 

participants fell into this “Mild” grade category in the THI, how one answers those 

questions, changes the perceived gap between the two measures. 

 In light of this discrepancy, a correlation analysis was conducted to assess the level 

of association (convergent validity) between three different measures of distress: 1) Self-

reported Distress as indicated by respondents (severely, moderately, slightly, not at all); 2) 

the total score of the THI (as opposed to calculated Grade); and 3) the combined distress-

related subscales of the TFI. The results, depicted in Figure 8, revealed very strong positive 

correlations throughout. These robust associations confirm the comparability of reported 
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distress levels and further support the validity and use of self-reporting questionnaires. 

Based on these findings, the THI total score was selected as the primary operational 

measure of tinnitus distress, aligning with the THI’s original purpose.  

 Although interesting to report, it is important to remember that proportions of study 

participants with tinnitus only, versus those who also experience tinnitus distress, cannot 

be used to make statements about the general population since these participants self-

selected to respond to my survey. 

 

 

Figure 8. Multi-correlation Matrix of Distress Measures 

 

Note. Scatter plot, correlation matrix, and histograms of relationships between Self-reported Distress, Tinnitus 

Handicap Inventory total score (THI), and the Tinnitus Functional Index (TFI) Distress subscale. 
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Limitations 

The COVID-19 pandemic placed many limitations on the ability to gather in-person 

data. For this reason, the entire study was moved online where only self-reported data could 

be captured. Given the extended length of the survey, there is a risk for response bias, where 

agreement to participate in the study or motivation to complete the study may be impacted 

by the degree of discomfort experienced from tinnitus. In anticipation of this, and to reduce 

any negative impacts, the most relevant questions to this study were included in the first 

half of the survey. All respondents who at least reached the halfway point were then 

included in the analysis. 

Because this is a cross-sectional correlational study, the data gathered is a snapshot 

at one point in time and no causal inference can be made; only remarks about possibly 

existing relationships can be made (Lau, 2017). In addition, the retrospective self-report 

nature of the survey makes it vulnerable to recall bias, where questions rely on the 

participant’s ability to remember events, approximate dates, and length of time (e.g., when 

tinnitus started, COVID impacts or experience, duration of noise exposure). Consequently, 

because some tinnitus symptoms (e.g., loudness) and distress levels can fluctuate (Schlee, 

2016), answers received from the respondent may be heavily dependent on how they feel 

or what they can recall at the time of filling out the survey. Furthermore, there is evidence 

that an individual’s desire for control can change over time (Burger & Solano, 1994) and 

under varying conditions (Suls & Mullen, 1981; Logan et al., 1991). In health-related 

chronically stressful situations like tinnitus, where control over the situation or outcome is 

improbable, it becomes a beneficial adaptive response to eventually stop striving for control 
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and to relinquish it (Heckhausen et al., 2013; Fritz & Gallagher, 2020).  To investigate if 

the data in this study could be affected by this phenomenon, I ran a t-test between DCS 

scores of those who had tinnitus vs. those who did not have tinnitus (Figure 9). The results 

of this t-test showed a significant difference in the means (t(47) = 2.5, p = .016) indicating 

that those without tinnitus had a higher desire for control (M = 105.89) than those who had 

tinnitus (M = 99.81). Hence, it is possible that some desire for control levels amongst those 

with tinnitus were previously higher; however, no pre- and post-values were collected for 

comparison in this cross-sectional study.  

 

 

 

Figure 9. Box plot of DCS scores by Has Tinnitus (True/False) 

 

M = 105.9 M = 99.8 

p = .016 
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Although many efforts were made to gather Canada-wide data, because this was a 

master’s thesis, data gathering time-constraints limited the number of contacts that could 

be initiated in each province, as well as time for information to reach potential participants. 

As a result, there is a large proportion of the data coming from participants in Ontario, 

where this study originated. Similarly, though efforts were made to include data from a 

diverse set of the population, the bulk of respondents self-identified as white. Given this 

experience, it is my belief that with enough time and support from relevant organizations 

(i.e., Canadian Armed Forces, hospitals and/or audiology clinics), better diversity of 

respondents could be achieved. With the benefit of hindsight, I would have extended the 

data collection time to six months, instead of two. Finally, because the survey was 

accessible via an internet link, it is possible that some participants accessed the study from 

other countries (such as the U.S.A) and claimed to live in Canada.  

A significant limitation for tinnitus research is the inability to capture some key 

pieces of objective auditory data via an online survey. No consistent, valid, and reliable 

way to capture the psychoacoustic properties of tinnitus through sound matching (e.g., 

pitch, loudness, sound characteristics, ability to mask, presence of any residual inhibition) 

could be found that would not be impacted by the diversity of technology available to 

respondents (e.g., phones, desktops, headphones, earbuds). Similarly, audiological 

assessments and comorbidities (e.g., degree of hearing loss, any damage to the auditory 

system) could not be reliably captured by the respondent without the assistance of an 

audiologist and/or ENT. Nonetheless, the research questions asked in this study could be 

answered without having these details, and self-reported descriptive data sufficed. Because 
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no audiological tests were included with this data, any findings reported were limited to the 

tinnitus percept, to avoid potential confounding issues related to factors such as the degree 

of hearing loss. Self-reported impacts of hearing loss captured, however, were considered 

if they showed an influence on results, such as on levels of tinnitus distress. 

 
 

CONCLUSION 

 This study found that the degree to which a person believes in their capacity to 

handle their tinnitus correlates with the level of distress they experience due to it. The 

results also suggest that the general DCS scale might not be suitable for predicting distress 

specifically related to tinnitus, aligning with findings from other studies on medical-related 

distress. 

Future directions 

 In tinnitus research then, while the Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management 

Questionnaire (SETMQ) and the TFI Sense of Control subscale remain suitable for 

evaluating levels of self-efficacy and the sense of control, the development of a succinct 

scale specifically targeting the desire for control within a tinnitus context is recommended.  

 Using this new scale, it would be beneficial to retest the hypothesis in this study. 

To enhance participation among those with a strong desire for control, it may be advisable 

to present this questionnaire, along with the THI and the SETMQ independently, rather 

than integrating them with other questionnaires. 

 Finally, it would be interesting to run further exploratory analysis on the additional 

data collected in this study. 
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Postscript 

 As I write the finishing touches on my thesis and think about how much I’ve learned 

about tinnitus and research, I would like to complete the circle and attempt to answer the 

two questions I had before embarking on this journey. 

 

Why the differences in tinnitus experience, levels of distress, and therapy 

effectiveness?  

The heterogeneous nature of tinnitus seems to be the answer to this question. This 

encompasses characteristics and etiology, neural and cognitive mechanisms, as well as the 

psychological, emotional, and behavioural diversity of patients (De Ridder et al., 2021; 

Husain, 2021).  

 

Why does mindfulness therapy work for so many people with tinnitus distress? 

The effectiveness of mindfulness therapy may come from its ability to help patients to 

accept their tinnitus, relinquish their desire to control it, and thereby improve coping and 

facilitate habituation (Heckhausen et al., 2013; Fritz & Gallagher, 2020; Husain, 2021). 

 

Considering the practical use of these questionnaires in a clinical setting, when a patient 

scores low on Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management, they could be provided with 

education on tinnitus and guided towards CBT counseling. Further, if a patient scores high 

on Desirability for Tinnitus Control, they could be directed towards mindfulness-based 

cognitive therapy. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table A1. List of Question Groups in Study 

Section A Introduction and Consent Form 

Section B Screening Questions 

Section C Demographics 

Section D Audiological and Otological (Hearing Health) History 

Section E TFI - Tinnitus Functional Index 

Section F NEQ - Noise Exposure Questionnaire 

Section G THI - Tinnitus Handicap Inventory 

Section H DCS - Desirability of Control Scale 

Section I Music 

Section J NGSE - New General Self-Efficacy Scale 

Section K SETMQ - Self-Efficacy for Tinnitus Management Questionnaire 

Section L HALFWAY POINT! 

Section M COVID-19 Pandemic 

Section N THQ - Tinnitus Handicap Questionnaire 

Section O DASS42 - Depression Anxiety Stress Scales 

Section P PSS - Perceived Stress Scale 

Section Q SUQ - Substance Use Questionnaire 

Section R IHS - Inventory of Hyperacusis Symptoms 

Section S TRQ - Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire 
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Section T MHQ - Medical History Questionnaire 

Section U Medications 

Section V Consent for Communication 
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APPENDIX B 

 
 

LimeSurvey Full Questionnaires 
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%'8-:-8-)7#(MH�RSX�MRXIVJIVI�`'SQTPIXIP]

=SYV�)2.3=1)28�3*�0-*)#(MH�RSX

=SYV�6)0%8-327,-47�[MXL�JEQMP]�
JVMIRHW�ERH�SXLIV�TISTPI#(MH�RSX�MRXIVJIVI

,S[�SJXIR�HMH�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�GEYWI�]SY�XS�LEZI
HMJJMGYPX]�TIVJSVQMRK�]SYV�;36/�36

38,)6�8%7/7��WYGL�EW�LSQI�QEMRXIRERGI�
WGLSSP�[SVO��SV�GEVMRK�JSV�GLMPHVIR�SV
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,S[�%2<-397�SV�;366-)(�LEW�]SYV

XMRRMXYW�QEHI�]SY�JIIP#2SX�EX�EPP�ER\MSYW�SV

,S[�&38,)6)(�SV�947)8�LEZI�]SY�FIIR
FIGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW#2SX�EX�EPP�FSXLIVIH�SV

,S[�()46)77)(�[IVI�]SY�FIGEYWI�SJ�]SYV
XMRRMXYW#2SX�EX�EPP�HITVIWWIH�`�)\XVIQIP]

6HFWLRQ�)��1(4���1RLVH�([SRVXUH�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

4PIEWI�ERW[IV�XLI�JSPPS[MRK�UYIWXMSRW�EFSYX�]SYVWIPJ��]SYV�LIEVMRK��ERH�ER]�RSMWI�]SY�QE]�LEZI�FIIR�EVSYRH�GXULQJ�D�W\SLFDO�\HDU�

�

)�� 2XWVLGH�RI�D�SDLG�MRE��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�XVH�SRZHU�WRROV��FKDLQVDZV��RU
RWKHU�VKRS�WRROV"

(�J���)RU�D�KREE\�RU�UHFUHDWLRQDOO\�

�
2IZIV

)ZIV]�JI[�QSRXLW

1SRXLP]

;IIOP]

(EMP]

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)�� ,I�\RX�XVHG�SRZHU�WRROV��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK
WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"

�
��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV

)�� ,I�\RX�XVHG�SRZHU�WRROV��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU�HDUPXIIV
GXULQJ�WKLV�DFWLYLW\"

,�H���+HDULQJ�SURWHFWLRQ

�
2IZIV�

7SQIXMQIW�

%P[E]W�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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)�� 2XWVLGH�RI�D�SDLG�MRE��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�GULYH�KHDY\�HTXLSPHQW�RU
XVH�ORXG�PDFKLQHU\��VXFK�DV�WUDFWRUV��WUXFNV��RU�IDUPLQJ�RU�ODZQ
HTXLSPHQW�OLNH�PRZHUV�OHDI�EORZHUV�"
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2IZIV

)ZIV]�JI[�QSRXLW
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)�� ,I�\RX�GURYH�XVHG�ORXG�PDFKLQHU\��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK
WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"

�
��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)�� ,I�\RX�GURYH���XVHG�PDFKLQHU\��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU
HDUPXIIV�GXULQJ�WKLV�DFWLYLW\"

�
2IZIV

7SQIXMQIW

%P[E]W

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)�� +RZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�DWWHQG�FDU���WUXFN�UDFHV��FRPPHUFLDO���KLJKVFKRRO
VSRUWLQJ�HYHQWV��PXVLF�FRQFHUWV���GDQFHV�RU�DQ\�RWKHU�HYHQWV�ZLWK
DPSOLILHG�SXEOLF�DQQRXQFHPHQW��3$����PXVLF�V\VWHPV"

�
2IZIV

)ZIV]�JI[�QSRXLW

1SRXLP]
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(EMP]

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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)�� ,I�\RX�DWWHQGHG�WKHVH�HYHQWV��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK
WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"

�
��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)�� ,I�\RX�DWWHQGHG�WKHVH�HYHQWV��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU
HDUPXIIV�GXULQJ�WKLV�DFWLYLW\"

�
2IZIV

7SQIXMQIW

%P[E]W

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� +RZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ULGH���RSHUDWH�PRWRUL]HG�YHKLFOHV�VXFK�DV�PRWRUF\FOHV�
MHW�VNLV��VSHHG�ERDWV��VQRZPRELOHV��RU�IRXU�ZKHHOHUV"

�
2IZIV

)ZIV]�JI[�QSRXLW

1SRXLP]

;IIOP]

(EMP]

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�URGH�PRWRUL]HG�YHKLFOHV��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK
WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"

�
��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�URGH�PRWRUL]HG�YHKLFOHV��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU
HDUPXIIV�GXULQJ�WKLV�DFWLYLW\"

�
2IZIV

7SQIXMQIW

%P[E]W

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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)��� +RZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ULGH�LQ�RU�SLORW�VPDOO�DLUFUDIW���SULYDWH�DLUSODQHV"
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2IZIV

)ZIV]�JI[�QSRXLW

1SRXLP]
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(EMP]

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�IOHZ�DLUSODQHV��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK�WLPH�VHVVLRQ
ODVW"

�
��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�IOHZ�DLUSODQHV��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU�HDUPXIIV
GXULQJ�WKLV�DFWLYLW\"

�
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7SQIXMQIW

%P[E]W

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� +RZ�RIWHQ�ZHUH�\RX�DURXQG�RU�GLG�\RX�VKRRW�ILUHDUPV�VXFK�DV�ULIOHV�
SLVWROV��VKRWJXQV��HWF�"
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�ZHUH�DURXQG���VKRW�ILUHDUPV��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�VKRWV�GLG�\RX
ILUH�HDFK�WLPH�VHVVLRQ"

7LSXKYR�VMJPI�WLSXW�TIV�WIWWMSR

4MWXSP�WLSXW�TIV�WIWWMSR
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)��� ,I�\RX�ZHUH�DURXQG���VKRW�ILUHDUPV��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�ZHDU�HDUSOXJV�RU
HDUPXIIV�ZKLOH�VKRRWLQJ"
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� ,I�\RX�SOD\HG�D�PXVLFDO�LQVWUXPHQW��RQ�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG
HDFK�WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"
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��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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)��� 3OHDVH�WHOO�XV�ZKDW�PXVLFDO�LQVWUXPHQW�V��\RX�SOD\HG��XS�WR����
:KDW�LQVWUXPHQW�V��ZHUH�\RX�UHIHUULQJ�WR��ZKHQ�DQVZHULQJ�WKH�SUHYLRXV�TXHVWLRQV"

-RWXVYQIRX��

-RWXVYQIRX��

-RWXVYQIRX��
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)��� +RZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�OLVWHQ�WR�PXVLF��UDGLR�SURJUDPV��HWF��XVLQJ
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� 2Q�DYHUDJH��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�GLG�HDFK�WLPH�VHVVLRQ�ODVW"
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��LSYVW�SV�QSVI

��LSYVW�YT�XS���LSYVW

��LSYV�YT�XS���LSYVW

0IWW�XLER���LSYV

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

)��� 2WKHU�WKDQ�PXVLF�FRQFHUWV�DQG�KHDGSKRQH�XVH��KRZ�RIWHQ�GLG�\RX�OLVWHQ
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-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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)��� 1RZ�WKLQN�EDFN�WR�WKLV�SDVW�VXPPHU�

2YHU�WKH�VXPPHU�PRQWKV��GLG�\RX�ZRUN�D�QRLV\�SDLG�MRE��VXFK�DV
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VHUYLFH��FDUZDVK��RU�RWKHU�LQGRRU�RU�RXWGRRU�MRE�ZRUNLQJ�DURXQG�ORXG
HTXLSPHQW�RU�PDFKLQHU\"�%\�QRLV\�MRE��ZH�PHDQ�VRXQGV�VR�ORXG�WKDW�\RX
KDG�WR�VKRXW�RU�VSHDN�LQ�D�UDLVHG�YRLFH�WR�EH�KHDUG�DW�DUP
V�OHQJWK�
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�

)��� ,I�\RX�ZRUNHG�D�QRLV\�MRE��SOHDVH�HVWLPDWH�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV�\RX
ZRUNHG�LQ�D�W\SLFDO�QRQ�VXPPHU�ZHHN�
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WKLV�QRLV\�MRE"
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)��� +RZ�RIWHQ�GR�\RX�XVH�DQ�HOHFWULF�KDQG�GU\HU�WR�GU\�\RXU�KDQGV��H�J��DW
VFKRRO�RU�DW�ZRUN�"
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6HFWLRQ�*��7+,���7LQQLWXV�+DQGLFDS�,QYHQWRU\

8LI�TYVTSWI�SJ�XLMW�UYIWXMSRREMVI�MW�XS�MHIRXMJ]�HMJJMGYPXMIW�XLEX�]SY�QE]�FI�I\TIVMIRGMRK�FIGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�

4PIEWI�VIEH�XLI�UYIWXMSRW�GEVIJYPP]��;LMPI�WSQI�UYIWXMSRW�QE]�WIIQ�JEQMPMEV��XLI�RYERGIW�EVI�HMJJIVIRX�

*�� 3OHDVH�DQVZHU�HYHU\�TXHVWLRQ�DV�EHVW�DV�\RX�FDQ�DQG�GR�QRW�VNLS�DQ\
TXHVWLRQV�
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7SQIXM
QIW 2S

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��MW�MX�HMJJMGYPX�JSV�]SY�XS�GSRGIRXVEXI#

(SIW�XLI�PSYHRIWW�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�JSV�]SY�XS�LIEV�TISTPI#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�]SY�ERKV]#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�]SY�JIIP�GSRJYWIH#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�JIIP�HIWTIVEXI#

(S�]SY�GSQTPEMR�E�KVIEX�HIEP�EFSYX�]SYV�XMRRMXYW#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�LEZI�XVSYFPI�JEPPMRK�EWPIIT�EX�RMKLX#

(S�]SY�JIIP�EW�XLSYKL�]SY�GERRSX�IWGETI�]SYV�XMRRMXYW#
(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�MRXIVJIVI�[MXL�]SYV�EFMPMX]�XS�IRNS]�]SYV�WSGMEP�EGXMZMXMIW��WYGL�EW�KSMRK

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�JIIP�JVYWXVEXIH#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�JIIP�XLEX�]SY�LEZI�E�XIVVMFPI�HMWIEWI#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�JSV�]SY�XS�IRNS]�PMJI#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�MRXIVJIVI�[MXL�]SYV�NSF�SV�LSYWILSPH�VIWTSRWMFMPMXMIW#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�JMRH�XLEX�]SY�EVI�SJXIR�MVVMXEFPI#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��MW�MX�HMJJMGYPX�JSV�]SY�XS�VIEH#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�]SY�YTWIX#
(S�]SY�JIIP�XLEX�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�TVSFPIQ�LEW�TPEGIH�WXVIWW�SR�]SYV�VIPEXMSRWLMTW�[MXL
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(S�]SY�JMRH�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�JSGYW�]SYV�EXXIRXMSR�E[E]�JVSQ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�ERH�SR�SXLIV

(S�]SY�JIIP�XLEX�]SY�LEZI�RS�GSRXVSP�SZIV�]SYV�XMRRMXYW#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�SJXIR�JIIP�XMVIH#

&IGEYWI�SJ�]SYV�XMRRMXYW��HS�]SY�JIIP�HITVIWWIH#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�]SY�JIIP�ER\MSYW#

(S�]SY�JIIP�XLEX�]SY�GER�RS�PSRKIV�GSTI�[MXL�]SYV�XMRRMXYW#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�KIX�[SVWI�[LIR�]SY�EVI�YRHIV�WXVIWW#

(SIW�]SYV�XMRRMXYW�QEOI�]SY�JIIP�MRWIGYVI#

6HFWLRQ�+��'&6���'HVLUDELOLW\�RI�&RQWURO�6FDOH

2I\X�]SY�[MPP�JMRH�E�WIVMIW�SJ�WXEXIQIRXW���4PIEWI�VIEH�IEGL�WXEXIQIRX�GEVIJYPP]�ERH�VIWTSRH�XS�MX�F]�I\TVIWWMRK�XLI�I\XIRX�XS�[LMGL
]SY�FIPMIZI�XLI�WXEXIQIRX�ETTPMIW�XS�]SY���*SV�EPP�MXIQW��E�VIWTSRWI�JVSQ���XS���MW�VIUYMVIH���9WI�XLI�RYQFIV�XLEX�FIWX�VIJPIGXW�]SYV
FIPMIJ�[LIR�XLI�WGEPI�MW�HIJMRIH�EW�JSPPS[W�

��!�8LI�WXEXIQIRX�HSIW�RSX�ETTP]�XS�QI�EX�EPP

��!�8LI�WXEXIQIRX�YWYEPP]�HSIW�RSX�ETTP]�XS�QI

��!�1SWX�SJXIR��XLI�WXEXIQIRX�HSIW�RSX�ETTP]

��!�-�EQ�YRWYVI�EFSYX�[LIXLIV�SV�RSX�XLI�WXEXIQIRX�ETTPMIW�XS�QI��SV�MX�ETTPMIW�XS�QI�EFSYX�LEPJ�XLI�XMQI

��!�8LI�WXEXIQIRX�ETTPMIW�QSVI�SJXIR�XLER�RSX

��!�8LI�WXEXIQIRX�YWYEPP]�ETTPMIW�XS�QI

��!�8LI�WXEXIQIRX�EP[E]W�ETTPMIW�XS�QI

+�� $V�KRQHVWO\�DV�SRVVLEOH��IRU�DOO�LWHPV�EHORZ��SOHDVH�UHSO\�IURP���WR���
2SX�EX
EPP� ��� ���

9RWYVI
������ ��� ���

%P[E]W
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-�TVIJIV�E�NSF�[LIVI�-�LEZI�E�PSX�SJ�GSRXVSP�SZIV�[LEX

-�IRNS]�TSPMXMGEP�TEVXMGMTEXMSR�FIGEYWI�-�[ERX�XS�LEZI

-�XV]�XS�EZSMH�WMXYEXMSRW�[LIVI�WSQISRI�IPWI�XIPPW�QI

-�[SYPH�TVIJIV�XS�FI�E�PIEHIV�XLER�E�JSPPS[IV�

-�IRNS]�FIMRK�EFPI�XS�MRJPYIRGI�XLI�EGXMSRW�SJ�SXLIVW�
-�EQ�GEVIJYP�XS�GLIGO�IZIV]XLMRK�SR�ER�EYXSQSFMPI

3XLIVW�YWYEPP]�ORS[�[LEX�MW�FIWX�JSV�QI�

-�IRNS]�QEOMRK�Q]�S[R�HIGMWMSRW�

-�IRNS]�LEZMRK�GSRXVSP�SZIV�Q]�S[R�HIWXMR]�
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%P[E]W
�

-�[SYPH�VEXLIV�WSQISRI�IPWI�XEOI�SZIV�XLI�PIEHIVWLMT

-�GSRWMHIV�Q]WIPJ�XS�FI�KIRIVEPP]�QSVI�GETEFPI�SJ

-�H�VEXLIV�VYR�Q]�S[R�FYWMRIWW�ERH�QEOI�Q]�S[R

-�PMOI�XS�KIX�E�KSSH�MHIE�SJ�[LEX�E�NSF�MW�EPP�EFSYX

;LIR�-�WII�E�TVSFPIQ��-�TVIJIV�XS�HS�WSQIXLMRK

;LIR�MX�GSQIW�XS�SVHIVW��-�[SYPH�VEXLIV�KMZI�XLIQ

-�[MWL�-�GSYPH�TYWL�QER]�SJ�PMJI�W�HEMP]�HIGMWMSRW�SJJ

;LIR�HVMZMRK��-�XV]�XS�EZSMH�TYXXMRK�Q]WIPJ�MR�E
WMXYEXMSR�[LIVI�-�GSYPH�FI�LYVX�F]�ERSXLIV�TIVWSR�W

-�TVIJIV�XS�EZSMH�WMXYEXMSRW�[LIVI�WSQISRI�IPWI�LEW

8LIVI�EVI�QER]�WMXYEXMSRW�MR�[LMGL�-�[SYPH�TVIJIV
SRP]�SRI�GLSMGI��VEXLIV�XLER�LEZMRK�XS�QEOI�E

-�PMOI�XS�[EMX�ERH�WII�MJ�WSQISRI�IPWI�MW�KSMRK�XS
WSPZI�E�TVSFPIQ�WS�XLEX�-�HSR�X�LEZI�XS�FI�FSXLIVIH

6HFWLRQ�,��0XVLF

8LIWI�RI\X�WIVMIW�SJ�UYIWXMSRW�EVI�VIPEXIH�XS�]SYV�I\TIVMIRGI�PMWXIRMRK�LIEVMRK�QYWMG�

,�� +RZ�RIWHQ�GR�\RX�OLVWHQ�WR�PXVLF"

�
2SX�SJXIR�EX�EPP�

7SQIXMQIW�

:IV]�SJXIR�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,�� :KDW�NLQG�RI�PXVLF�GR�\RX�JHQHUDOO\�OLVWHQ�WR"

�
'EPQMRK��WSSXLMRK�SV�VIPE\MRK�

&SXL�GEPQMRK�ERH�IRIVKM^MRK�

)RIVKM^MRK�

:IV]�IRIVKM^MRK�

;LEXIZIV�MW�TPE]MRK��-�HS�RSX�WIPIGX�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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,�� +DYH�\RX�HYHU�DWWHQGHG��RU�SHUIRUPHG�LQ��OLYH�PXVLF�FRQFHUWV"

�
2S��RIZIV�

=IW��PIWW�XLER���XMQIW�

=IW�������XMQIW�

=IW��QSVI�XLER����XMQIW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,�� 'R�\RX�VLQJ�DQG�RU�SOD\�D�PXVLFDO�LQVWUXPHQW"

�
2S��RIZIV�

2SX�VIGIRXP]��FYX�-�LEZI�MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��GYVVIRXP]�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,�� $SSUR[LPDWH�\HDUV�RI�PXVLFDO�SOD\LQJ�H[SHULHQFH��HLWKHU�IRUPDO�OHVVRQV�
UHJXODU�SUDFWLFH��RU�SHUIRUPDQFH��

�
0IWW�XLER���]IEV�

��XS���]IEVW�

��XS���]IEVW�

��XS����]IEVW�

���XS����]IEVW�

3ZIV����]IEVW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,�� 3OHDVH�VHOHFW�DOO�LQVWUXPHQWV�WKDW�\RX�SOD\�RU�KDYH�SOD\HG�
:SMGI���QIHMYQ�XS�LMKL�VIKMWXIV��I�K���EPXS��QI^^S�WSTVERS��WSTVERS

:SMGI���QIHMYQ�XS�PS[�VIKMWXIV��I�K���FEWW��FEVMXSRI��XIRSV

&S[IH�7XVMRKW���,MKL��I�K��ZMSPMR��ZMSPE

&S[IH�7XVMRKW���0S[��I�K���GIPPS��HSYFPI�YTVMKLX�FEWW

&VEWW��I�K���XVYQTIX��XVSQFSRI

(VYQW

)PIGXVMG�&EWW

)PIGXVMG�+YMXEV

)PIGXVSRMG

+YMXEV��%GSYWXMG

,EVT��WXVMRKW
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,EVQSRMGE

4IVGYWWMSR

4MERS���/I]FSEVHW

;SSH[MRH��I�K���JPYXI��GPEVMRIX��WE\STLSRI

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

3XLIV

3XLIV
�

,�� 'R�\RX�RU�KDYH�\RX�SOD\HG�PXVLF�ZLWK�RWKHUV��L�H���EDQG��RUFKHVWUD�
FKRLU�"

�
2S��RIZIV�

=IW��MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��GYVVIRXP]�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,�� 3OHDVH�VSHFLI\�ZKLFK�W\SHV�RI�PXVLFDO�JURXSV�\RX�KDYH�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�
&ERH��I�K���NE^^��TST��VSGO��GSYRXV]

'LSMV

3VGLIWXVE

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

3XLIV

3XLIV
�

,�� $UH�\RX��RU�KDYH�\RX�HYHU�EHHQ��D�SURIHVVLRQDO�'LVF�-RFNH\��'�-��"

�
2S��RIZIV�

=IW��MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��GYVVIRXP]�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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,��� 'R�\RX�OLVWHQ�WR�PXVLF�SURIHVVLRQDOO\��H�J���VRXQG�HQJLQHHU��SURGXFHU�
VRXQG�WHFK��FKRLU�GLUHFWRU��FRQGXFWRU�"

�
2S�

=IW���'YVVIRXP]�SV�MR�XLI�TEWX�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,��� 3OHDVH�VSHFLI\�WKH�SURIHVVLRQDO�OLVWHQLQJ�MRE�V��\RX�DUH�UHIHUULQJ�WR�
'LSMV�(MVIGXSV

'SRHYGXSV��3VGLIWXVEP

-RWXVYQIRX�8IGLRMGMER

6EHMS�&VSEHGEWXIV

6IGSVH�4VSHYGIV

7SYRH�%YHMS�)RKMRIIV

7SYRH�%YHMS�8IGLRMGMER

3XLIV

3XLIV
�

,��� )RU�KRZ�PDQ\�WRWDO�\HDUV�KDYH�\RX�EHHQ�SURIHVVLRQDOO\�OLVWHQLQJ�WR
PXVLF"

�
0IWW�XLER���]IEV�

��XS���]IEVW

��XS����]IEVW

���XS����]IEVW

3ZIV����]IEVW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,��� 'R�\RX��RU�KDYH�\RX��ZRUNHG�HOVHZKHUH�LQ�WKH�OLYH�PXVLF�LQGXVWU\��QRW
SUHYLRXVO\�PHQWLRQHG�KHUH"��(�J���ERXQFHU��VHFXULW\��VWDJH�FUHZ��URDG
FUHZ��OLJKWV�VSHFLDOLVW��LQVWUXPHQW�WHFK��

�
2S�

=IW��MR�XLI�TEWX���4PIEWI�WTIGMJ]�MR�XLI�GSQQIRX�FS\�

=IW��GYVVIRXP]���4PIEWI�WTIGMJ]�MR�XLI�GSQQIRX�FS\�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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�

,��� +RZ�ORQJ�GLG�\RX�GR�WKLV�NLQG�RI�ZRUN�IRU"

�
0IWW�XLER���]IEV�

��XS���]IEVW�

��XS����]IEVW�

3ZIV����]IEVW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

,��� :KDW�SODWIRUP�RU�GHYLFH�GR�\RX�XVH�WR�OLVWHQ�WR�PXVLF"
3RPMRI�ZMHIS�GLERRIPW��I�K���=SY8YFI��:MQIS

7XVIEQMRK�QYWMG�WIVZMGI��I�K���7TSXMJ]��%TTPI1YWMG��IXG�

4L]WMGEP�TIVWSREP�QYWMG�GSPPIGXMSR��I�K��'(W��:MR]P

6EHMS��8:

0MZI��I�K���EQTPMJMIVW��4%�W]WXIQ

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

3XLIV

3XLIV
�

,��� 'RHV�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�QHJDWLYHO\�DIIHFW�\RXU�DELOLW\�WR�GR�\RXU�PXVLF�UHODWHG
ZRUN�ZHOO"

�
2�%���2SX�ETTPMGEFPI�

2S�

=IW��XS�E�WQEPP�HIKVII�

=IW��XS�E�PEVKI�HIKVII�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�XLMW�UYIWXMSR�
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,��� 'R�\RX�WKLQN�WKDW�PXVLF�PD\�KDYH�SOD\HG�D�UROH�LQ�\RXU�WLQQLWXV
H[SHULHQFH"

�,I�VR��SOHDVH�VHOHFW�<HV��DQG�SURYLGH�\RXU�FRPPHQWV�LQ�WKH�VSDFH
SURYLGHG��

�
2S

=IW

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�XLMW�UYIWXMSR�

�

,��� $UH�WKHUH�DQ\�LQVWUXPHQWV�WKDW��ZKHQ�\RX�SOD\�RU�KHDU�WKHP��FDXVH�\RX�WR
SHUFHLYH�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�PRUH"

,I�VR��SOHDVH�VHOHFW�<HV��DQG�OLVW�WKHP�LQ�WKH�VSDFH�SURYLGHG�

�
2S�

=IW���4PIEWI�PMWX�XLIQ�MR�XLI�WTEGI�TVSZMHIH�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�XLMW�UYIWXMSR�

�

6HFWLRQ�-��1*6(���1HZ�*HQHUDO�6HOI�(IILFDF\�6FDOH

6HOI�HIILFDF\�MW�HIJMRIH�F]�XLI�%4%�(MGXMSREV]�SJ�4W]GLSPSK]�EW���ER�MRHMZMHYEP�W�WYFNIGXMZI�TIVGITXMSR�SJ�XLIMV�GETEFMPMX]�XS
TIVJSVQ�MR�E�KMZIR�WIXXMRK�SV�XS�EXXEMR�HIWMVIH�VIWYPXW��

8LMW�UYIWXMSRREMVI�[MPP�EWO�]SY�EFSYX�]SYV�WIRWI�SJ�KIRIVEP�7IPJ�)JJMGEG]�

-�� 3OHDVH�UHDG�WKH�VWDWHPHQWV�EHORZ�DQG�LQGLFDWH�\RXU�OHYHO�RI�DJUHHPHQW�
���VWURQJO\�GLVDJUHH�WR����VWURQJO\�DJUHH�

7XVSRKP]
HMWEKVII� � � �

7XVSRKP]
EKVII�

-�[MPP�FI�EFPI�XS�EGLMIZI�QSWX�SJ�XLI�KSEPW�XLEX�-�LEZI�WIX�JSV�Q]WIPJ�
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7XVSRKP]
HMWEKVII� � � �

7XVSRKP]
EKVII�

;LIR�JEGMRK�HMJJMGYPX�XEWOW��-�EQ�GIVXEMR�XLEX�-�[MPP�EGGSQTPMWL�XLIQ�

-R�KIRIVEP��-�XLMRO�XLEX�-�GER�SFXEMR�SYXGSQIW�XLEX�EVI�MQTSVXERX�XS�QI�

-�FIPMIZI�-�GER�WYGGIIH�EX�QSWX�ER]�IRHIEZSV�XS�[LMGL�-�WIX�Q]�QMRH�

-�[MPP�FI�EFPI�XS�WYGGIWWJYPP]�SZIVGSQI�QER]�GLEPPIRKIW�

-�EQ�GSRJMHIRX�XLEX�-�GER�TIVJSVQ�IJJIGXMZIP]�SR�QER]�HMJJIVIRX�XEWOW�

'SQTEVIH�XS�SXLIV�TISTPI��-�GER�HS�QSWX�XEWOW�ZIV]�[IPP�

)ZIR�[LIR�XLMRKW�EVI�XSYKL��-�GER�TIVJSVQ�UYMXI�[IPP�

6HFWLRQ�.��6(704���6HOI�(IILFDF\�IRU�7LQQLWXV�0DQDJHPHQW�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

8LIWI�UYIWXMSRW�EWO�EFSYX�]SYV�TIVGIMZIH�EFMPMX]�XS�QEREKI�]SYV�WLQQLWXV�MR�ZEVMSYW�WMXYEXMSRW��

-J�]SY�LEZI�RIZIV�FIIR�MR�XLIWI�WMXYEXMSRW��XLIR�QEOI�]SYV�FIWX�KYIWW�EFSYX�LS[�[IPP�]SY�[SYPH�HS��

+MZIR�[LEX�]SY�ORS[�ULJKW�QRZ��MRHMGEXI�LS[�GSRJMHIRX�]SY�EVI�XLEX�]SY�GSYPH�HS�XLI�XLMRKW�HIWGVMFIH�FIPS[�

.�� )RU�WKH�TXHVWLRQV�EHORZ��SOHDVH�LQGLFDWH�KRZ�FHUWDLQ�\RX�DUH�WKDW�\RX�FDQ
GR�WKLV�ULJKW�QRZ�

����,�FDQQRW�GR�WKLV�DW�DOO���������,�DP�FHUWDLQ�,�FDQ�GR�WKLV

�	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	
���
	

-�GER�XLMRO�SJ�Q]�XMRRMXYW�EW�E�WSYRH�-�HS�RSX

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�VIEHMRK�MR�E

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�TIVJSVQMRK
UYMIX�GLSVIW�WYGL�EW�WXVEMKLXIRMRK�YT�E�VSSQ�MR

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�-�[SVO�SR�E

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�PMWXIRMRK�XS

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�[EXGLMRK�8:�

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�WLSTTMRK�
-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�[SVOMRK�SR�Q]

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�HVMZMRK�MR�PMKLX

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�HVMZMRK�MR�LIEZ]

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�-�EQ�[SVOMRK�
-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�-�XV]�XS�KS�XS

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�[LIR�-�XV]�XS�KS�XEOI�E

-�GER�MKRSVI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�MJ�-�[EOI�YT�MR�XLI

-�GER�TIVJSVQ�VIPE\EXMSR�I\IVGMWI�XS�LIPT�QI

-�GER�QEREKI�Q]�XMRRMXYW�
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�	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	 ��	
���
	

-�GER�QEREKI�Q]�ERKIV�[LIR�-�LIEV�Q]

-�GER�QEREKI�Q]�JVYWXVEXMSR�[LIR�-�LIEV�Q]

-�GER�QEREKI�FIGSQMRK�MVVMXEXIH�[LIR�-�LIEV

-�GER�QEREKI�Q]�WXVIWW�PIZIP�[LIR�-�LIEV�Q]

-�GER�QEREKI�JIIPMRKW�SJ�JIEV�[LIR�-�LIEV�Q]

-�GER�QEREKI�JIIPMRKW�SJ�ER\MIX]�[LIR�-�LIEV

-�GER�QEREKI�JIIPMRKW�SJ�RIVZSYWRIWW�[LIR�-

-�GER�QEREKI�RIKEXMZI�XLSYKLXW�[LIR�-�LIEV

-�GER�XLMRO�SJ�Q]�XMRRMXYW�EW�E�RIYXVEP�WSYRH

-�GER�LIPT�TISTPI�MR�Q]�[SVOTPEGI�HIWTMXI

-�GER�QEREKI�XS�LEZI�E�TSWMXMZI�WIPJ�MQEKI

-�GER�JIIP�XLEX�Q]�WIRWIW�EVI�VIPMEFPI�IZIR

-�GER�FI�E�GSRXVMFYXMRK�QIQFIV�SJ�WSGMIX]

-�GER�GEVV]�SYX�GSRZIVWEXMSRW�[MXL�SRI�SXLIV

-�GER�GEVV]�SYX�GSRZIVWEXMSRW�[MXL�E�WQEPP

-�GER�LEZI�E�GSRZIVWEXMSR�SR�XLI�XIPITLSRI

-�GER�GSQQYRMGEXI�MR�SVHIV�XS�GSQTPIXI�Q]
X]TMGEP�[SVO�VIWTSRWMFMPMXMIW�IZIR�[LIR�-�LIEV

-�GER�YRHIVWXERH�XLI�HMJJIVIRGI�FIX[IIR�Q]

-�GER�YRHIVWXERH�XLI�VIWYPXW�SJ�Q]�LIEVMRK�XIWX�
-�GER�YRHIVWXERH�XLI�GLERKIW�XS�Q]�LIEVMRK

-�GER�YRHIVWXERH�XLEX�Q]�LIEVMRK�PSWW�MW�RSX

-�GER�YWI�LIEVMRK�EMHW�SV�SXLIV�EWWMWXMZI�HIZMGIW
XS�LIPT�VIHYGI�GSQQYRMGEXMSR�TVSFPIQW

-�GER�YWI�E�QEWOMRK�HIZMGI�XS�LIPT�VIHYGI�Q]
XMRRMXYW�[MXLSYX�VIHYGMRK�Q]�EFMPMX]�XS

-�GER�YWI�E�WSYRH�KIRIVEXMRK�HIZMGI�WYGL�EW�E
JER�SV�RSMWI�QEGLMRI�XS�LIPT�QI�WPIIT�[LIR�-
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6HFWLRQ�/��<D\��<RX�KDYH�UHDFKHG�WKH�+$/):$<�32,17�
(S�]SY�RIIH�E�&6)%/�SV�GER�]SY�/))4�+3-2+#

9432�'3140)8-32�SJ�XLI�WYVZI]��]SY�[MPP�VIGIMZI�E�GSRJMVQEXMSR�IQEMP�[MXL�WSQI�'EREHMER�WYTTSVX�VIWSYVGIW�[LMGL�QE]
EWWMWX�]SY�

=SY�QE]�RS[�/))4�+3-2+�F]�LMXXMRK�1(;7�

36

]SY�GER�GLSSWI�XS�8%/)�%�&6)%/�F]�LMXXMRK�6IWYQI�0EXIV�SR�XLI�XST�VMKLX�SJ�]SYV�WGVIIR��=SY�GER�XLIR�WMKR�FEGO�MR�PEXIV�XS
GSRXMRYI��6IQIQFIV�XLEX�]SY�QE]�HS�XLMW�EX�ER]�TSMRX�MR�XLI�WYVZI]�

-J�]SY�[MWL�XS�UYMX�XLI�WXYH]�EPXSKIXLIV��WIPIGX�([LW�DQG�FOHDU�VXUYH\�ERH�EPP�]SYV�ERW[IVW�[MPP�FI�HIPIXIH�

8LEROW�EKEMR�JSV�LIPTMRK�QI�XS�GSQTPIXI�Q]�XLIWMW��ERH�JSV�GSRXVMFYXMRK�XS�8MRRMXYW�6IWIEVGL�MR�'EREHE�

���/IMOS

6HFWLRQ�0��&29,'����3DQGHPLF
8LMW�WIVMIW�SJ�UYIWXMSRW�KEXLIVW�MRJSVQEXMSR�EFSYX�]SYV�I\TIVMIRGI�[MXL�XLI�'3:-(����4ERHIQMG�
0�� 'LG�\RX�QRWLFH�D�FKDQJH�LQ�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�GXULQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF"

�
2S�

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�PIWW�

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�QSVI�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0�� 3OHDVH�FRPPHQW�RQ�DQ\�FKDQJHV�WR�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�SHUFHSWLRQ�GXULQJ�WKH
SDQGHPLF�

(QWHU�XS�WR�����FKDUDFWHUV�
�

0�� +DYH�\RX�KDG�&29,'���"

�
2S�

=IW��SRGI�

=IW��QSVI�XLER�SRGI�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0�� ,I�\HV��SOHDVH�OLVW�WKH�YDULDQW�V��WKDW�\RX�KDYH�KDG�
,I�\RX�VDLG��PRUH�WKDQ�RQFH��LQ�WKH�SUHYLRXV�TXHVWLRQ��SOHDVH�VSHFLI\�WKH�YDULDQWV�IRU�WKH�ILUVW���WLPHV�

%PTLE &IXE
+EQQ

E (IPXE

3QMGVSR��
&%�����&
%�� 3XLIV

2S
%RW[IV

*MVWX�XMQI

7IGSRH�XMQI

8LMVH�XMQI
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0�� $IWHU�KDYLQJ�&29,'�����GLG�\RX�QRWLFH�D�FKDQJH�LQ�\RXU�WLQQLWXV"

�
2S

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�PIWW�

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�QSVI�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0�� +DYH�\RX�EHHQ�YDFFLQDWHG�DJDLQVW�&29,'���"

�
2S�

=IW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0�� 3OHDVH�VHOHFW�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�GRVHV�IRU�HDFK�YDFFLQH�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�UHFHLYHG�

� � � � �
2S

%RW[IV
%WXVE>IRIGE

.ERWWIR�.SLRWSR�
�.SLRWSR

1IHMGEKS�'SZMJIR^

1SHIVRE�7TMOIZE\

2SZEZE\�2YZE\SZMH

4JM^IV�&MS28IGL

3XLIV

0�� 'LG�\RX�QRWLFH�D�FKDQJH�LQ�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�DIWHU�KDYLQJ�D�&29,'���
YDFFLQH"

�
2S�

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�0)77�

=IW��-�RSXMGIH�MX�136)�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0�� )HHO�IUHH�WR�FRPPHQW�RQ�DQ\�FKDQJHV�\RX�SHUFHLYHG�WR�\RXU�7LQQLWXV
DIWHU�YDFFLQDWLRQ�KHUH�

(QWHU�XS�WR�����FKDUDFWHUV�
�
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0��� 'XULQJ�WKH�&29,'����SDQGHPLF��ZHUH�\RX�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�WKH�FDUH�RI
DQRWKHU�SHUVRQ"

�
2S�

=IW��WSPI�GEVI�TVSZMHIV�SJ�E�GLMPH�GLMPHVIR�

=IW��NSMRX�GEVI�TVSZMHIV�SJ�E�GLMPH�GLMPHVIR�

=IW��WSPI�GEVI�TVSZMHIV�SJ�ER�EHYPX�W�

=IW��NSMRX�GEVI�TVSZMHIV�SJ�ER�EHYPX�W�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

0��� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�DQ\�FKDQJHV�WKDW�\RX
YH�H[SHULHQFHG�'85,1*�7+(
3$1'(0,&�

-RGVIEW
I 7EQI

(IGVIE
WI

(MH�]SYV�786)77�PIZIP�GLERKI#

(MH�]SYV�PIZIP�SJ�;366=�GLERKI#

(MH�]SYV�PIZIP�SJ�*)%6�GLERKI#

(MH�]SYV�JIIPMRKW�SJ�'322)'8)(2)77�[MXL�SXLIV�TISTPI�GLERKI#

,EW�]SYV�WIRWI�SJ�'328630�SZIV�]SYV�PMJI�GLERKIH#

,EZI�]SYV�ITMWSHIW�SJ�032)0-2)77�GLERKIH#

,EZI�]SYV�JIIPMRKW�SJ�348-1-71�GLERKIH#

,EW�]SYV�*-2%2'-%0�7)'96-8=�GLERKIH#

6HFWLRQ�1��7+4���7LQQLWXV�+DQGLFDS�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

8LMW�WXERHEVH�UYIWXMSRREMVI�EWWIWW�XLI�TL]WMGEP��IQSXMSREP��ERH�WSGMEP�GSRWIUYIRGIW�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

4PIEWI�VIEH�XLI�UYIWXMSRW�GEVIJYPP]��;LMPI�WSQI�UYIWXMSRW�QE]�WIIQ�JEQMPMEV��XLI�RYERGIW�EVI�HMJJIVIRX�

1�� 7KLV�TXHVWLRQQDLUH�KDV����TXHVWLRQV�

)RU�HDFK�VWDWHPHQW�EHORZ��XVH�WKH�VOLGHU�WR�LQGLFDWH�DJUHHPHQW�IURP��
�6WURQJO\�GLVDJUHH��WR������6WURQJO\�DJUHH���

3OHDVH�GR�QRW�VNLS�DQ\�TXHVWLRQV�
���6WURQJO\�GLVDJUHH��������6WURQJO\�DJUHH

-�LEZI�WYTTSVX�JVSQ�Q]�JVMIRHW�VIKEVHMRK�Q]�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�GVIEXIW�JEQMP]�TVSFPIQW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�KSXXIR�[SVWI�SZIV�XLI�]IEVW�

-�HS�RSX�IRNS]�PMJI�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�
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8LI�KIRIVEP�TYFPMG�HSIW�RSX�ORS[�EFSYX�XLI�HIZEWXEXMRK�REXYVI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

-�EQ�YREFPI�XS�JSPPS[�GSRZIVWEXMSR�HYVMRK�QIIXMRKW�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�EJJIGXW�XLI�UYEPMX]�SJ�Q]�VIPEXMSRWLMTW�

-�XLMRO�-�LEZI�E�LIEPXL]�SYXPSSO�SR�XMRRMXYW�

-�GERRSX�GSRGIRXVEXI�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�GEYWIW�QI�XS�EZSMH�RSMW]�WMXYEXMSRW�

8MRRMXYW�GSRXVMFYXIW�XS�E�JIIPMRK�SJ�KIRIVEP�MPP�LIEPXL�

8MRRMXYW�MRXIVJIVIW�[MXL�Q]�EFMPMX]�XS�XIPP�[LIVI�WSYRHW�EVI�GSQMRK�JVSQ�

8MRRMXYW�QEOIW�QI�JIIP�ERRS]IH�

-�EQ�YREFPI�XS�VIPE\�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�QEOIW�QI�JIIP�MRWIGYVI�

8MRRMXYW�QEOIW�QI�JIIP�ER\MSYW�

-�JIIP�JVYWXVEXIH�JVIUYIRXP]�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�QEOIW�QI�JIIP�XMVIH�

8MRRMXYW�GEYWIW�QI�XS�JIIP�HITVIWWIH�

8MRRMXYW�MRXIVJIVIW�[MXL�Q]�WTIIGL�YRHIVWXERHMRK�[LIR�PMWXIRMRK�XS�XLI�XIPIZMWMSR�

8MRRMXYW�LEW�GEYWIH�E�VIHYGXMSR�MR�Q]�WTIIGL�YRHIVWXERHMRK�EFMPMX]�

8MRRMXYW�MRXIVJIVIW�[MXL�Q]�WTIIGL�YRHIVWXERHMRK�[LIR�XEPOMRK�[MXL�WSQISRI�MR�E�RSMW]�VSSQ�

-�JMRH�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�I\TPEMR�[LEX�XMRRMXYW�MW�XS�SXLIVW�

-�GSQTPEMR�QSVI�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

-�LEZI�XVSYFPI�JEPPMRK�EWPIIT�EX�RMKLX�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

-�JIIP�YRIEW]�MR�WSGMEP�WMXYEXMSRW�FIGEYWI�SJ�XMRRMXYW�

8MRRMXYW�GEYWIW�WXVIWW�
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6HFWLRQ�2��'$66�����'HSUHVVLRQ�$Q[LHW\�6WUHVV�6FDOHV
%����UYIWXMSR�WXERHEVHM^IH�WGEPI�XS�QIEWYVI�(ITVIWWMSR��%R\MIX]�ERH�7XVIWW�EW�XLIWI�GER�LEZI�ER�MQTEGX�SR�XMRRMXYW�TIVGITXMSR�
2�� 3OHDVH�UHDG�HDFK�VWDWHPHQW�DQG�VHOHFW�D�QXPEHU����������RU����ZKLFK

LQGLFDWHV�KRZ�PXFK�WKH�VWDWHPHQW�DSSOLHG�WR�\RX�RYHU�WKH�SDVW�ZHHN�

7KHUH�DUH�QR�ULJKW�RU�ZURQJ�DQVZHUV��'R�QRW�VSHQG�WRR�PXFK�WLPH�RQ�DQ\
VWDWHPHQW�

7KH�UDWLQJ�VFDOH�LV�DV�IROORZV�

����'LG�QRW�DSSO\�WR�PH�DW�DOO�

����$SSOLHG�WR�PH�WR�VRPH�GHJUHH��RU�VRPH�RI�WKH�WLPH�

����$SSOLHG�WR�PH�WR�D�FRQVLGHUDEOH�GHJUHH��RU�D�JRRG�SDUW�RI�WLPH�

����$SSOLHG�WR�PH�YHU\�PXFK��RU�PRVW�RI�WKH�WLPH�

�
2SX�EX
EPP� 7SQI�

'SRWMH
IVEFPI�

:IV]
QYGL�

-�JSYRH�Q]WIPJ�KIXXMRK�YTWIX�F]�UYMXI�XVMZMEP�XLMRKW�

-�[EW�E[EVI�SJ�HV]RIWW�SJ�Q]�QSYXL�

-�GSYPHR�X�WIIQ�XS�I\TIVMIRGI�ER]�TSWMXMZI�JIIPMRK�EX�EPP�
-�I\TIVMIRGIH�FVIEXLMRK�HMJJMGYPX]��I�K���I\GIWWMZIP]�VETMH�FVIEXLMRK�

-�NYWX�GSYPHR�X�WIIQ�XS�KIX�KSMRK�

-�XIRHIH�XS�SZIVVIEGX�XS�WMXYEXMSRW�

-�LEH�E�JIIPMRK�SJ�WLEOMRIWW��I�K���PIKW�KSMRK�XS�KMZI�[E]�

-�JSYRH�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�VIPE\�
-�JSYRH�Q]WIPJ�MR�WMXYEXMSRW�XLEX�QEHI�QI�WS�ER\MSYW�-�[EW�QSWX�VIPMIZIH�[LIR

-�JIPX�XLEX�-�LEH�RSXLMRK�XS�PSSO�JSV[EVH�XS�

-�JSYRH�Q]WIPJ�KIXXMRK�YTWIX�VEXLIV�IEWMP]�

-�JIPX�XLEX�-�[EW�YWMRK�E�PSX�SJ�RIVZSYW�IRIVK]�

-�JIPX�WEH�ERH�HITVIWWIH�
-�JSYRH�Q]WIPJ�KIXXMRK�MQTEXMIRX�[LIR�-�[EW�HIPE]IH�MR�ER]�[E]��I�K���IPIZEXSVW�

-�LEH�E�JIIPMRK�SJ�JEMRXRIWW�

-�JIPX�XLEX�-�LEH�PSWX�MRXIVIWX�MR�NYWX�EFSYX�IZIV]XLMRK�

-�JIPX�-�[EWR�X�[SVXL�QYGL�EW�E�TIVWSR�

-�JIPX�XLEX�-�[EW�VEXLIV�XSYGL]�
-�TIVWTMVIH�RSXMGIEFP]��I�K���LERHW�W[IEX]�MR�XLI�EFWIRGI�SJ�LMKL�XIQTIVEXYVIW
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2SX�EX
EPP� 7SQI�

'SRWMH
IVEFPI�

:IV]
QYGL�

-�JIPX�WGEVIH�[MXLSYX�ER]�KSSH�VIEWSR�

-�JIPX�XLEX�PMJI�[EWR�X�[SVXL[LMPI�

-�JSYRH�MX�LEVH�XS�[MRH�HS[R�

-�LEH�HMJJMGYPX]�W[EPPS[MRK�

-�GSYPHR�X�WIIQ�XS�KIX�ER]�IRNS]QIRX�SYX�SJ�XLI�XLMRKW�-�HMH�
-�[EW�E[EVI�SJ�XLI�EGXMSR�SJ�Q]�LIEVX�MR�XLI�EFWIRGI�SJ�TL]WMGEP�I\IVXMSR��I�K��

-�JIPX�HS[RLIEVXIH�ERH�FPYI�

-�JSYRH�XLEX�-�[EW�ZIV]�MVVMXEFPI�

-�JIPX�XLEX�-�[EW�GPSWI�XS�TERMG�

-�JSYRH�MX�LEVH�XS�GEPQ�HS[R�EJXIV�WSQIXLMRK�YTWIX�QI�

-�JIEVIH�XLEX�-�[SYPH�FI��XLVS[R��F]�WSQI�XVMZMEP�FYX�YRJEQMPMEV�XEWO�

-�[EW�YREFPI�XS�FIGSQI�IRXLYWMEWXMG�EFSYX�ER]XLMRK�

-�JSYRH�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�XSPIVEXI�MRXIVVYTXMSRW�XS�[LEX�-�[EW�HSMRK�

-�[EW�MR�E�WXEXI�SJ�RIVZSYW�XIRWMSR�

-�JIPX�-�[EW�TVIXX]�[SVXLPIWW�

-�[EW�MRXSPIVERX�SJ�ER]XLMRK�XLEX�OITX�QI�JVSQ�KIXXMRK�SR�[MXL�[LEX�-�[EW�HSMRK�

-�JIPX�XIVVMJMIH�

-�GSYPH�WII�RSXLMRK�MR�XLI�JYXYVI�XS�FI�LSTIJYP�EFSYX�

-�JIPX�XLEX�PMJI�[EW�QIERMRKPIWW�

-�JSYRH�Q]WIPJ�KIXXMRK�EKMXEXIH�

-�[EW�[SVVMIH�EFSYX�WMXYEXMSRW�MR�[LMGL�-�QMKLX�TERMG�ERH�QEOI�E�JSSP�SJ�Q]WIPJ�

-�I\TIVMIRGIH�XVIQFPMRK��I�K���MR�XLI�LERHW�

-�JSYRH�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�[SVO�YT�XLI�MRMXMEXMZI�XS�HS�XLMRKW�
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6HFWLRQ�3��366���3HUFHLYHG�6WUHVV�6FDOH

8LI�UYIWXMSRW�MR�XLMW�WGEPI�EWO�]SY�EFSYX�]SYV�JIIPMRKW�ERH�XLSYKLXW�HYVMRK�XLI�ODVW�PRQWK�

-R�IEGL�GEWI��]SY�[MPP�FI�EWOIH�XS�MRHMGEXI�LS[�SJXIR�]SY�JIPX�SV�XLSYKLX�E�GIVXEMR�[E]�

%PXLSYKL�WSQI�SJ�XLI�UYIWXMSRW�EVI�WMQMPEV��XLIVI�EVI�HMJJIVIRGIW�FIX[IIR�XLIQ�ERH�]SY�WLSYPH�XVIEX�IEGL�SRI�EW�E�WITEVEXI
UYIWXMSR�

8LI�FIWX�ETTVSEGL�MW�XS�ERW[IV�IEGL�UYIWXMSR�JEMVP]�UYMGOP]�

3�� )RU�HDFK�TXHVWLRQ��FKRRVH�IURP�WKH�JLYHQ�DOWHUQDWLYHV�

2IZIV�
%PQSWX
RIZIV�

7SQIXM
QIW�

*EMVP]
SJXIR�

:IV]
SJXIR�

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�FIIR�YTWIX�FIGEYWI�SJ�WSQIXLMRK

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�XLEX�]SY�[IVI�YREFPI�XS

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�RIVZSYW�ERH��WXVIWWIH�#
-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�HIEPX�WYGGIWWJYPP]�[MXL�MVVMXEXMRK

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�XLEX�]SY�[IVI�IJJIGXMZIP]

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�GSRJMHIRX�EFSYX�]SYV�EFMPMX]

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�XLEX�XLMRKW�[IVI�KSMRK�]SYV

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JSYRH�XLEX�]SY�GSYPH�RSX�GSTI

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�FIIR�EFPI�XS�GSRXVSP�MVVMXEXMSRW�MR

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�XLEX�]SY�[IVI�SR�XST�SJ

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�FIIR�ERKIVIH�FIGEYWI�SJ�XLMRKW

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JSYRH�]SYVWIPJ�XLMROMRK�EFSYX

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�FIIR�EFPI�XS�GSRXVSP�XLI�[E]�]SY

-R�XLI�PEWX�QSRXL��LS[�SJXIR�LEZI�]SY�JIPX�HMJJMGYPXMIW�[IVI�TMPMRK�YT�WS
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6HFWLRQ�4��684���6XEVWDQFH�8VH�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

7SQI�WYFWXERGIW�LEZI�FIIR�JSYRH�XS�GSRXVMFYXI�XS�SV�I\EGIVFEXI�XMRRMXYW��;I�[SYPH�PMOI�XS�MHIRXMJ]�ER]�WYGL�GSVVIPEXMSRW�MR�XLMW
WXYH]�

�

4�� 'R�\RX�GULQN�DOFRKRO��RU�KDYH�\RX�LQ�WKH�SDVW"

�
2S��RIZIV�

2SX�GYVVIRXP]��FYX�-�LEZI�MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��-�HS�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�KRZ�PXFK�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GULQNV�\RX�KDYH�FRQVXPHG
ZLWKLQ�WKH�SDVW���PRQWKV�

2SRI

��XS��
HVMROW�[I

IO

��XS���
HVMROW�[I

IO

���XS���
HVMROW�[I

IO

3ZIV���
HVMROW�[I

IO

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

&IIV����HVMRO�!����S^�

0MUYSV����HVMRO�!�����S^�

;MRI����HVMRO�!���S^�

'EJJIMRI��GSJJII��XIE��IRIVK]�HVMROW

4�� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�ZKHWKHU�\RX�XVH��KDYH�XVHG��RU�KDYH�EHHQ�H[SRVHG�WR
WREDFFR�QLFRWLQH��LQFOXGLQJ�H�FLJDUHWWHV��

�
2S��RIZIV�

-�HS�RSX�GSRWYQI��FYX�EQ��SV�LEZI�FIIR�VIKYPEVP]�I\TSWIH��I�K���TEVXRIV��VSSQQEXIW��SV�NSF�

2SX�GYVVIRXP]��FYX�-�LEZI�MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��GYVVIRXP]�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�ZKLFK�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�SURGXFWV�\RX�FRQVXPH�RU�KDYH
FRQVXPHG�

2IZIV
YWIH

9WIH�MR
XLI�TEWX

'YVVIRX
P]�YWI

4VIJIV�RSX
XS�ERW[IV

'LI[MRK�8SFEGGS�SV�7RYJJ

'MKEVIXXI�SV�&MHM

'MKEV

,SSOEL

4MTI

:ETMRK���I�'MKEVIXXIW
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4�� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�WKH�DSSUR[LPDWH�QXPEHU�RI�FLJDUHWWHV�SHU�GD\�

�
0IWW�XLER���GMKEVIXXI�TIV�HE]�

��XS���GMKEVIXXIW�

1SVI�XLER���GMKEVIXXIW�FYX�PIWW�XLER�����E�TEGO�

���GMKEVIXXIW�SV���TEGO�

1SVI�XLER����GMKEVIXXIW�SV���TEGO�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� 3OHDVH�LQGLFDWH�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�WLPH�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�EHHQ�VPRNLQJ��RU�KDYH
VPRNHG�LQ�WKH�SDVW��

�
0IWW�XLER���]IEV�

��XS���]IEVW�

��XS����]IEVW�

���XS����]IEVW�

3ZIV����]IEVW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� +RZ�ORQJ�KDV�LW�EHHQ�VLQFH�\RX�TXLW�VPRNLQJ"

�
0IWW�XLER���]IEV�

��XS���]IEVW�

��XS����]IEVW�

���XS����]IEVW�

3ZIV����]IEVW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� 'R�\RX�FRQVXPH�PDULMXDQD�FDQQDELV"

�
2S�

2SX�GYVVIRXP]��FYX�-�LEZI�MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4�� 3OHDVH�VHOHFW�ZKLFK�PHWKRG�V��\RX�XVH�WR�FRQVXPH�FDQQDELV�
-RLEPEXMSR����7QSOMRK�

-RLEPEXMSR����:ETMRK�

3VEP����)HMFPIW��SMPW��XMRGXYVIW��GETWYPIW���

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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3XLIV

3XLIV
�

4��� 'R�\RX�FRQVXPH�3VLORF\ELQ��0DJLF�0XVKURRPV���RU�KDYH�\RX�GRQH�VR�LQ
WKH�SDVW"

�
2S�

2SX�GYVVIRXP]��FYX�]IW��-�LEZI�MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW��-�HS�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4��� $UH�WKHUH�DQ\�RWKHU�UHFUHDWLRQDO�GUXJV�WKDW�\RX�DUH�XVLQJ�RU�KDYH�XVHG�LQ
WKH�SDVW"

�
2S�

2SX�GYVVIRXP]��FYX�]IW��MR�XLI�TEWX�

=IW�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�

4��� 3OHDVH�OLVW�XS�WR���RWKHU�UHFUHDWLRQDO�GUXJV�WKDW�\RX�DUH�XVLQJ�RU�KDYH
XVHG�

(VYK���

(VYK���

(VYK���

(VYK���

4��� ,I�\RX�WKLQN�WKDW�DOFRKRO��WREDFFR��RU�UHFUHDWLRQDO�GUXJ�XVH�PD\�KDYH
FRQWULEXWHG�WR�\RXU�WLQQLWXV��RU�PDNHV�LW�ZRUVH���SOHDVH�VHOHFW��<HV�
EHORZ�DQG�H[SODLQ�LQ�WKH�FRPPHQW�ER[�

�
2S��-�HSR�X�XLMRO�WS�

1E]FI�

=IW��-�XLMRO�MX�W�VIPEXIH�

-�TVIJIV�RSX�XS�ERW[IV�
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�

6HFWLRQ�5��,+6���,QYHQWRU\�RI�+\SHUDFXVLV�6\PSWRPV
,]TIVEGYWMW��SV�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]��MW�E�GSRHMXMSR�XLEX�SJXIR�GSI\MWXW�[MXL�XMRRMXYW��8LMW�MRZIRXSV]�SJ�W]QTXSQW�MW�YWIH�XS
QIEWYVI�L]TIVEGYWMW�
5�� )RU�HDFK�VWDWHPHQW�EHORZ��SOHDVH�VHOHFW�WKH�DQVZHU�WKDW�DSSOLHV�PRVW�WR

\RX�

7KHUH�DUH�QR�ULJKW�RU�ZURQJ�DQVZHUV��'R�QRW�VSHQG�WRR�PXFK�WLPH�RQ�DQ\
VWDWHPHQW�

7KH�UDWLQJ�VFDOH�LV�DV�IROORZV�

����1RW�DW�DOO�

����$�OLWWOH�

����6RPHZKDW�

����9HU\�PXFK�VR�
2SX�EX
EPP�

%
PMXXPI�

7SQI[
LEX�

:IV]
QYGL�WS�

'SQTEVIH�XS�QSWX�TISTPI��GSQQSR�IZIV]HE]�WSYRHW�WIIQ�I\GIWWMZIP]�PSYH�XS

7SYRH�GER�GEYWI�QI�TEMR�ERH�SV�TL]WMGEP�HMWGSQJSVX�

,IEVMRK�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�WXVIWWIH�SYX�

,IEVMRK�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�XIRWI�

,IEVMRK�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�ERKV]�

,IEVMRK�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�MVVMXEXIH�

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�GSTI�

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�GSRGIRXVEXI�

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�VIPE\�

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�WPIIT�
1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�QEMRXEMR�MQTSVXERX�[SVO�

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�LEZI�XLI�WSGMEP�PMJI�-�[MWL�XS

1]�WIRWMXMZMX]�XS�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�XEOI�TEVX�MR�QIERMRKJYP

1]�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�LSTIPIWW�
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2SX�EX
EPP�

%
PMXXPI�

7SQI[
LEX�

:IV]
QYGL�WS�

1]�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�EPSRI�SV�MWSPEXIH�

1]�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�EJVEMH�

1]�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�JVYWXVEXIH�

1]�MRGVIEWIH�WSYRH�WIRWMXMZMX]�GER�QEOI�QI�JIIP�XMVIH�SV�JEXMKYIH�
-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�HMJJMGYPX�XS�I\TPEMR�XS�Q]

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�HMJJMGYPX�XS�I\TPEMR�XS

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�FI

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�LEVHIV�XS�YWI

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�QI�EJVEMH�XS

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�LEW�QEHI�MX�QSVI�SJ�E

-�JMRH�XLI�GLEPPIRKIW�SJ�FIMRK�I\TSWIH�XS�PSYH�WSYRHW�GER�QEOI�MX�HMJJMGYPX�XS�HS

6HFWLRQ�6��754���7LQQLWXV�5HDFWLRQ�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

8LMW�UYIWXMSRREMVI�MW�HIWMKRIH�XS�JMRH�SYX�[LEX�WSVX�SJ�IJJIGXW�XMRRMXYW�LEW�LEH�SR�]SYV�PMJIWX]PI��KIRIVEP�[IPP�FIMRK��IXG�

7SQI�SJ�XLI�IJJIGXW�FIPS[�QE]�ETTP]�XS�]SY��WSQI�QE]�RSX�

4PIEWI�VIEH�XLI�UYIWXMSRW�GEVIJYPP]��;LMPI�WSQI�UYIWXMSRW�QE]�WIIQ�JEQMPMEV��XLI�RYERGIW�EVI�HMJJIVIRX�

6�� 6HOHFW�WKH�QXPEHU�WKDW�EHVW�UHIOHFWV�KRZ�\RXU�WLQQLWXV�KDV�DIIHFWHG�\RX
RYHU�WKH�SDVW�ZHHN�

�� �1RW�DW�DOO

�� �$�OLWWOH�RI�WKH�WLPH

�� �6RPH�RI�WKH�WLPH

�� �$�JRRG�GHDO�RI�WKH�WLPH

�� �$OPRVW�DOO�RI�WKH�WLPH

� � � � �
1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�YRLETT]�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�XIRWI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�MVVMXEFPI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�ERKV]�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�GV]�
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� � � � �
1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�EZSMH�UYMIX�WMXYEXMSRW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�PIWW�MRXIVIWXIH�MR�KSMRK�SYX�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�HITVIWWIH�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�ERRS]IH�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�GSRJYWIH�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW��HVMZIR�QI�GVE^]��

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�MRXIVJIVIH�[MXL�Q]�IRNS]QIRX�SJ�PMJI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�MX�LEVH�JSV�QI�XS�GSRGIRXVEXI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�MX�LEVH�JSV�QI�XS�VIPE\�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�HMWXVIWWIH�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�LIPTPIWW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�JVYWXVEXIH�[MXL�XLMRKW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�MRXIVJIVIH�[MXL�Q]�EFMPMX]�XS�[SVO�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�HIWTEMV�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�EZSMH�RSMW]�WMXYEXMSRW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�EZSMH�WSGMEP�WMXYEXMSRW�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�LSTIPIWW�EFSYX�XLI�JYXYVI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�MRXIVJIVIH�[MXL�Q]�WPIIT�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�PIH�QI�XS�XLMRO�EFSYX�WYMGMHI�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�TERMGO]�

1]�XMRRMXYW�LEW�QEHI�QI�JIIP�XSVQIRXIH�

6HFWLRQ�7��0+4���0HGLFDO�+LVWRU\�4XHVWLRQQDLUH

8LSYKL�RSX�GSRWMWXIRX��WSQI�QIHMGEP�GSRHMXMSRW�LEZI�FIIR�EWWSGMEXIH�[MXL�XMRRMXYW�MR�XLI�TEWX�

8LMW�GSYPH�FI�VIPEXIH�XS�XLI�GSRHMXMSR�MXWIPJ��XLI�W]QTXSQW�SJ�XLI�GSRHMXMSR��XLI�QIHMGEXMSR�YWIH�XS�XVIEX�XLI�GSRHMXMSR��SV�SXLIV
XVIEXQIRX�

8LIVIJSVI��[SYPH�RS[�PMOI�XS�GETXYVI�WSQI�MRJSVQEXMSR�EFSYX�]SYV�QIHMGEP�LMWXSV]�

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�(DU�
(\H��1RVH�RU�7KURDW�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX

XSERW[IV

'EXEVEGXW

:MWMSR�0SWW
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'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX

XSERW[IV

:MWYEP�7RS[

+PEYGSQE

,IEH�ERH�SV�2IGO�'ERGIV

,IEH�ERH�SV�2IGO�8VEYQE

1EGYPEV�(IKIRIVEXMSR

6IXMREP�(IXEGLQIRX

7MRYWMXMW

8SRWMPPMXMW

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
5HVSLUDWRU\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX

XSERW[IV

%WXLQE

&VSRGLMXMW

'LVSRMG�'SYKL

'LVSRMG�3FWXVYGXMZI�4YPQSREV]�(MWIEWI��'34(

0YRK�'ERGIV

4RIYQSRME

4YPQSREV]�)QFSPYW

7LSVXRIWW�SJ�&VIEXL

7PIIT�%TRIE

8YFIVGYPSWMW

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
*DVWURLQWHVWLQDO�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

&S[IP�'ERGIV

'SRWXMTEXMSR

'LVSRMG�(MEVVLIE

+EPPWXSRIW

+)6(��+EWXVSIWSTLEKIEP�6IJPY\�(MWIEWI

,ITEXMXMW

,MEXEP�,IVRME

0MZIV�'ERGIV

0MZIV�(MWIEWI

4ERGVIEXMG�'ERGIV
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'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

4ERGVIEXMXMW

7XSQEGL�'ERGIV

7XSQEGL�9PGIV

9PGIVEXMZI�'SPMXMW

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
8URORJLFDO�RU�.LGQH\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

&PEHHIV�(MWIEWI

(MEP]WMW

*VIUYIRX�9VMREXMSR

-RGSRXMRIRGI

/MHRI]�*EMPYVI

/MHRI]�7XSRIW

/MHRI]�(MWIEWI

6IREP�'ERGIV

7�� 0$/(6��'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�8URORJLFDO�RU�.LGQH\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

)RPEVKIH�4VSWXEXI

)VIGXMPI�(]WJYRGXMSR

4VSWXEXI�'ERGIV

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�'HUPDWRORJ\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

)G^IQE�MR�IEV

6EWL�MR�IEV

7OMR�'ERGIV

7OMR�9PGIVW�MR�SV�RIEV�IEVW

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�0XVFXORVNHOHWDO�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

&EGO�4EMR

'LVSRMG�1YWGPI�4EMR

*MFVSQ]EPKME
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'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

+SYX��-RJPEQQEXSV]�%VXLVMXMW

6LIYQEXSMH�%VXLVMXMW

7EVGSQE

9RLIEPIH�;SYRHW

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�1HXURORJLFDO�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

%P^LIMQIV�W�(MWIEWI

&VEMR�'ERGIV

(IQIRXME

,IEHEGLI

1MKVEMRIW

1YPXMTPI�7GPIVSWMW

2IYVSTEXL]

4EVOMRWSR�W�(MWIEWI

7IM^YVI�(MWSVHIV

7XVSOI�8-%

7]RGSTI�*EMRXMRK

7�� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�+HPDWRORJ\�2QFRORJ\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

%FRSVQEP�&PIIHMRK�XS�&VYMWMRK

%RIQME

0IYOIQME

0]QTLSQE

7��� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�,QIHFWLRXV�'LVHDVHV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

,-:

'3:-(

0]QI�(MWIEWI

1SROI]TS\

7LMRKPIW
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7��� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
(QGRFULQRORJ\�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

(MEFIXIW

0YTYW

3FIWMX]

8L]VSMH�%FRSVQEPMXMIW

7��� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
&DUGLDF�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

%VVL]XLQME�%FRSVQEP�,IEVXFIEX�%XVMEP�*MFVMPPEXMSR

'LIWX�4EMR

'SRKIWXMZI�,IEVX�*EMPYVI

'SVSREV]�%VXIV]�(MWIEWI

(IIT�:IMR�8LVSQFSWMW

,IEVX�1YVQYV

,MKL�&PSSH�4VIWWYVI

4EGIQEOIV

:EVMGSWI�:IMRW

7��� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
3V\FKRORJLFDO�RU�6XEVWDQFH�$EXVH�GLVRUGHUV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

%PGSLSPMWQ

%RSVI\ME�SV�&YPMQME�2IVZSWE

%R\MIX]

&MTSPEV�(MWSVHIV

(ITVIWWMSR

(VYK�(ITIRHIRGI

3FWIWWMZI�'SQTYPWMZI�(MWSVHIV

4SWX�8VEYQEXMG�7XVIWW�(MWSVHIV��487(

7GLM^STLVIRME�SV�7GLM^SEJJIGXMZI�(MWSVHIV

7��� 'R�\RX�KDYH�D�KLVWRU\�RI��RU�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH��DQ\�RI�WKH
IROORZLQJ�$OOHUJLHV"

'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

%PPIVKMG�6LMRMXMW��,E]�JIZIV
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'YVVIRX
P]

-R�XLI
4EWX 2IZIV

-�TVIJIV
RSX�XS
ERW[IV

*SSH�%PPIVKMIW

)RZMVSRQIRXEP�%PPIVKMIW

7��� 3OHDVH�OLVW�DQ\�IRRG�DOOHUJLHV�KHUH�
�

7��� 3OHDVH�OLVW�DQ\�(QYLURQPHQWDO�DOOHUJLHV�KHUH�
�

7��� 3OHDVH�FKHFN�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQV�EHORZ�WKDW�\RX�DUH�DOOHUJLF�WR�
%WTMVMR

'SHIMRI

,]HVSGSHSRI

0SGEP�%REIWXLIWME

1SVTLMRI

4IRMGMPPMR

7YPJE

:MGSHMR

3XLIV

3XLIV
�
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7��� 3OHDVH�OLVW�DQ\�RWKHU�DOOHUJLHV�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�WKDW�ZHUH�QRW�DOUHDG\
PHQWLRQHG�DERYH�
�

6HFWLRQ�8��0HGLFDWLRQV

7SQI�QIHMGEXMSRW�QE]�EJJIGX�WSQI�TISTPI�W�LIEVMRK��HITIRHMRK�SR�HSWEKI�ERH�JVIUYIRG]�

-J�]SY�EVI�YRWYVI�EFSYX�QIHMGEXMSR�]SY�LEZI�FIIR�TVIWGVMFIH��TPIEWI�GLIGO�[MXL�]SYV�HSGXSV�SV�TLEVQEGMWX�

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�$OOHUJ\�PHGLFDWLRQ

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�$QWL�DQ[LHW\

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX
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8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�$QWLELRWLFV

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�$QWL�GHSUHVVDQWV

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�%ORRG�3UHVVXUH

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�&KHPRWKHUDS\

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI
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*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�'LXUHWLFV�ZDWHU�SLOOV

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�3DLQNLOOHUV��DQWL�LQIODPPDWRU\
�$VSLULQ�7\OHQRO�,EXSURIHQ����

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX

8�� 3OHDVH�HQWHU�WKH�QDPHV�RI�DQ\�PHGLFDWLRQ�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ�RU�KDYH�WDNHQ�
LQ�WKHLU�DSSURSULDWH�FDWHJRULHV��,I�\RX�NQRZ�WKH�GRVDJH�DQG�IUHTXHQF\�
SOHDVH�HQWHU�LW�DV�ZHOO�2WKHU�RU�2YHU�WKH�FRXQWHU

2EQI

-RHMGEXMSR

(SWI

*VIUYIRG]

'YVVIRX���4EWX
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8��� ,I�\RX�DUH�WDNLQJ��RU�KDYH�WDNHQ��RWKHU�PHGLFDWLRQ�WKDW�GLG�QRW�ILW�LQ�WKH
VHFWLRQ�DERYH��SOHDVH�OLVW�WKHP�EHORZ�

�%XW�SOHDVH�GR�QRW�VWUHVV�LI�\RX�GRQ
W�UHPHPEHU��
�

6HFWLRQ�9��&RQVHQW�IRU�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ

=SY�ZI�VIEGLIH�XLI�PEWX�TEKI��4PIEWI�QEOI�WYVI�XS�LMX�79&1-8�EX�XLI�FSXXSQ�SJ�XLI�WGVIIR�

4PIEWI�VIEH�XLI�JSPPS[MRK�VIUYIWXW�JSV�TIVQMWWMSR�XS�YWI�XLI�HEXE�]SY�LEZI�TVSZMHIH�JSV�JYXYVI�WXYHMIW�ERH�ER]�JSPPS[�YTW�XS�XLMW
SRI�

9�� ,�DJUHH�WR�DOORZ�P\�GDWD��OLQNHG�WR�P\�,'��WR�EH�VWRUHG�LQGHILQLWHO\�DQG�XVHG
IRU�IXWXUH�WLQQLWXV�UHODWHG�UHVHDUFK�E\�.HLNR�*XWLHUUH]��'U��,DQ�&��%UXFH�
DQG�RU�0F0DVWHU�8QLYHUVLW\���7KLV�ZLOO�DOORZ�XV�WR�UH�DQDO\]H�GDWD�RU�DGG
WR�H[LVWLQJ�GDWD�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH��

�
=IW

2S

9�� ,�DJUHH�WR�DOORZ�P\�DQRQ\PL]HG�GDWD��QRW�OLQNHG�WR�PH���WR�EH�VWRUHG
LQGHILQLWHO\�DQG�WR�EH�XVHG�IRU�IXWXUH�WLQQLWXV�UHODWHG�UHVHDUFK���(�J��0DQ\
SXEOLFDWLRQ�MRXUQDOV�DVN�WR�VHH�WKH�GDWD�WKDW�ZDV�XVHG�IRU�WKH�UHSRUWHG
UHVXOWV�LQ�RUGHU�WR�YDOLGDWH�WKHP��,Q�WKH�QDPH�RI�2SHQ�6FLHQFH��ZH�PD\
DOVR�VKDUH�DQRQ\PL]HG�GDWD�IRU�RWKHU�WLQQLWXV�UHVHDUFK�WHDPV�WR�DFFHVV��

�
=IW

2S

9�� ,�DJUHH�WR�EH�FRQWDFWHG�IRU�D�IROORZ�XS�LQWHUYLHZ�RU�D�VWXG\�UHODWHG�WR�WKLV
RQH��WR�JDWKHU�PRUH�GDWD��IRU�H[DPSOH��

�
=IW

2S

9�� ,�DJUHH�WR�EH�DGGHG�WR�D�UHFUXLWPHQW�GDWDEDVH�WR�EH�FRQWDFWHG�IRU�IXWXUH
WLQQLWXV�UHVHDUFK��D�FRPSOHWHO\�GLIIHUHQW�VWXG\��IRU�H[DPSOH��
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